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- PRf;FACE -

It was in the writer's junior year in Ottawa University (Ottawa 

Kansas); in the winter of 1923, thnt he first became interested in 

the type of autobiographical writings used in the present study. A 

course in ·contemporary literature had suggested the field of immigrant 

autobiography, and a careful study, at that time, of Edward Bok's 

fascinating life story, _''The Americanization of Edward Bok", brought 

a. desire i'or further acquaintance with these stories or strangers who 

have traversed the long road from t•alienship. to citizenship''' in 

America. 

This desire, however, did not lead to any immediate results. It 

v;as not· until tho win~er or 1924-25, when the writer was engagoo in 

gra.duat~ study in this University, that it began to take form. '!11en, 

at the suggestion of Professor s. L. VJhitcomb, the pro::Jent subject 

was chosen for research work; and the desire -- kindled by that 'first 

reading ·or· Bok' s account -- to collect and inter1)ret the comment on 

American life round in the autobiographies of these immigrants, has 

found fruition in the present study. 

This paper is not presented as a complete survey of the field, 

nor as a correct transcript or the experiences, opinions und conclu-
. ' 

sions of all immigrants. Such a result could not be possible, rrom 

the nature of the limitations .imposed by the mo:terial chosen. However, 

the comment furnished by the. authors studied is not devoid of interest 
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and significance to all Americans who wish to view their country 

through the ey~s or newcomers from distant lands, as well as through 

their own. 

So rar as is kno~n, this ia one or the !irst attempts to 

gather the evidence from the type of American literature represented 

by the autobiography of the immigrant. Since the publication, in 

1904, of Riis's "The Making or an American", many books or its char-

acter have been written. The majority or those used in the prepar-

ation or this study have appeared since 1912; and the last three 

years have witnessed the publication of a.· constantly increasing 

nwnber of these autobiographies. Even as the final touches are 

being given to this study, announcement is being ma.de in tho press 

oi a new work, similar in type to those here treated, the "Autobio-

graphy of Samuel Gompers", the record of a man \iho came to America 

after a boyhood in England, here to become a naturalized American 

citizen. It is obvious, therefore, that this investigation is not 

a completed one, since new material is so constantly appearing. The 

· aim, herein, is not scientific treatment, but an exposition, in assay 

form, of the prevailing criticisms that have beon made or American 

lire, together with an interpretation or these criticisms. 

The fact that at lee.st two of the autobiographies hero treated 

.. '!'he Americanization of Edward Bok" and "From Immigrant to Inventor", 

by the Serbian, Michael Pupin -- have enjoyed a long-continued run 

as ''best-sellers" in this country, is evidence that the American 

people are deeply interested in the problems or tho immigrant, and in 

his reaction toward America and her people. It io the hope or the 

writer that this paper may contribute something toward a clearer 
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understanding of the immigrant's perplexities and difficulties; 

and thnt it may a).so suggest to the native American some failings 

as well as some merits or his own country that he may heretofore 

have overlooked. 

The writer is greatly indebted to the La.v;rence Public Library, 

the University of Chicago Library, and the library or the University 

of Kruiaas, for suggestions an'd material., Above all, he wishes to 

thank Professor S. L. Whitcomb, under whose direction this thesis 

has been prepared, for his kiridly and constant personal help 

throughout the entire period of investigation and writine. 

Lawrence, Kansas 

May, 1925. 

Theodore Chauncey Owen. 
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IN'ffiODUCTION -

It is probable that no country possesses a body of literature 

corresponding exactly, either in authorship or in content, to the 

American literary product that forms the basis or this invostigntion. 

America is the land to which immigrants have come in numbers far 

surpassing the inflow to any other cou..~try in the world. Thousands 

and hundreds of thousands of these strangers are recoived into our 

land; they gradually become accustomed and adjusted to thoir now 

surroundings, and in time they become, many or them, American citizens 

or tho most desirable type. 

Whon this type of A~erican citizen, in his later years, looks 

back into. the early experiences of his American sojourn, and recounts 

the story. of his adventuros along the path to citizenship and Amer-

icanization, his record is fraught with a two-fold value. Not only 

is his story a noteworthy one for the light that it throws upon the 

trials, the triumphs, and the gradual adaptation of the foreigner 

who makes his home in America;·it·also abounds in material fort.he 

satisfaction of the native American who would know what strangers, 

~ho come into our midst, think of America -- of her people, her cus-

toms and her traditions. To the foreigner who comes to America there 

is possible a freshness of vision, a keenness or observation, and a 

disinterestedness of judgment that make, his conclusions and impres-

sions of deep significance. The American-born citizen takes much 

for granted that is new and strange to the immigrant; he fails to 
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see. because of his fa."lliliarity through daily contact, many 

phases or his life which are clearly revealed to the impressionable 

newcomer. It is such comment as this, gleaned from the life stories 

or immigrants, that forms the substance of this paper. And since 

some ten or twelve of these writers'have boen studied intensively 

in the preparation of this work, it seems advisable. in this intro-

duction, to givo a short account of these men and women; in order 

that their background may be better unde~pt'ood, their attitude to-

viri.rd life clearly 'seen, and the real-meaning of their comment more 

intelligently grasped and appreciated by the reader of this study. 

' One or the foremost authorities upon all questions relating 

to immigration and the problems of the immigrant; and a writer whose 

autobiography has been extremely valuable in the formulation of this 

paper, is Dr. Edward Steiner. now a. professor in Grinnell College, 

Grinnell, Iowa. Edward Steiner is a. native of what was, e.t the time 

or his departure. Austria-Hungary. He is of Jewish parentage; and 

came to America as a young man of sixteen. Coming through the por-

tals of. Castle Garden, as the vast majority of immigrants do, he soon 

found himself a homeless. friendless vmnderor in the streets of New 

York City. Many or the details of his early struggles to maintain 

an existence are brought out in various chapters of thia study. He 

worked for a time in New York City; then wandered westward, encounter-

ing various experiences' in Pittsburg, in Chicago, in the harvest 

fields of Minnesota, in the coal mines of Ohio. Eventually he was 

able to enter a theological seminary; and with this training he 

launched into ministerial work.· His own experiences as a periniless 

immigrant had filled him with a deep interest in and concern for the 
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needs of our immigrant population~ 'and even during his' years in the 

pulpit, he was actively engaged in social welfare \iJork. So great was 

his success in this endeavor.that he was eventually chosen as head 
oi the department ·or Applied Christianity in.Grinnell College -- a 

position that he has filled for many years. Most noteworthy of Dr. 

Steiner•s·activities is his practice. continued for many years, of 
travelli~g to Europe rind.back in ·the steerage, disguised as animmi-

. ' 

grant. · This affords an op1>ortunity· i'or first-hand 'study ·or immigra-

tion methods and practices that has rriade him an.authority in this 

field. non t,he Trail or the Immigrant" is a study v1hich embodies· 

the results· of "those experiences as a disguised steerage passenger. 

Dr. Steiner• s e·arly hardships did riot embitter. him; he has a pro- · 

found love ro·r all things American,· and his great airn in life is, as 

he expresses it, "to make the immigrant's arrival i?l America. the !ul-

fillment or his' fondest dreams; and to i,~reach the doctrine oi fellow-

ship from one end 'of this great colintry to the other"c. 

Constantine M. Panunzio is another immigrant who has become a 

great povmr ·.ror good in the field of immigration. He is a native o! 

South Italy, and came to America at the age of fifteen. His case 

represents "an experience probably more typical of a great majority 

of immigrants than does thut of any 'other writer in this field. , For 

thre~ years he was cast about from·one section of New En3land to 

another at the mercy of unscrupulous Americans Vlho were willing and 

waiting to' take advantage or the ''greenhorn°; to' exptoi t him to the 

utmost.' But Panunzio also came into contact with the better elements 

or Amurican society, at lust, and when he had attended a small college 

in Maine -~ Maine Wesleyan Seminary •- and graduated therefrom, his 
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~1.moric~tllization was complete. He left school determined to do all 

· in his llower to mitigate the sufferings of immigrants,. and his record 

has been a notable one. ~ot only did he contribute much valuable aid 

to the solvir1g of Boston's "foreign settlement" problems; he also 

served in the American forces in Italy dur~ng the World War, and upon 

his return to funerica became a membe1 .. of the United States Immigration 

Board, t~here be has since served constantly. It in of interest to 

note the latest direction that !Er. Ponunzio's activity has ta.ken. The 

writer has before him a. circular describing an "Immigrant Backgrounds 

Tour•• which touches the chief' sources of immigration in central and 

southwesten1 Europe -- a "tour \"1hich is under the su1Jervision of Nevi 

York U_niveraity, and which will extend from June 17 until August 22 

of the present year. Tne director of this tou~ is Mr. Panunzio, who 

is, as the bulletin_reo.ds, .. an authority upon this subject, as, aside 

from having travelled widely in Europe, and having come into contact 

with various immigrant groups in this country, he has_given years of 

intensive study to the field and has lectured widely upon Immigrant 

Backgrounds, as these backgrounds condition the ~mmigrant's outlook 

upon life in America••. 

Mary Antin, like Steiner, is of Jewish extraction, having come 

to America from Russian Poland. 'Ihe Antin family lived in and about 

Boston, chiefly in the tenement districts. but. the brilliant and 

ambitious Mary found opportunity· to acquire a. college education. Her 

years of maturity have been spent in active work among the poor 

classes in the Eastern statost he_r supervision centering around the 

Hale House in Boston; and hor_ work has been wonderfully fruitful, in 

bringing about better living co~di tions, as VJell as im1Jroved housing 



ei.lld social conditions among the residents of tenemont districts. 

Miss Al1tin • s autobiography, "'Iha Promised Land n, reflects the deep 

idealism or her nature_, and is an intimate picture of the daily life 

or the J ev;ish immigrant.. Her observations on lite in the slums are 

particularly illumine.ting and sugtiestive to ·the student. of this 

social problem. 

Barliest, in point of arrival in America, is Jacob Riis, who 

first landE>d in New York in 1884. Follovdng the period of early 

struggle, Mr. Riis, who is n nativo of Denmark, settled down to the 

business of police reporter in one of the worst slum districts of 

New York. From that time on he bent every energy to the task of 

clearing up some of the evils then exiatin5 in New York's tenement 

streets, and so suc.cessful was ho that numerouo autho.ri ties 6ave to 

him chief credit for eliminating somo o! the worst and most persistent 

conditions. Mr. Riis has told his story or this battle to clean up 

tn·e slums in his book "The Ton Year's War 11
, and a further study of 

immigrant conditions in the slums is found in the volume "How the 

Other Half Lives" -- one or the first great contributions to the 

literature of social weliare vmrk. Ur. Riis' s autobioeraphy, "'Il1e 

Making or an American,., is crowded with illumina iing c.omment on 

&~ericaa life and, althoueh i~ was written twenty years ago, it is 

still considered one or the most valuable treatises of its kind. 

'l'he influence of Mr. Riis for good, in New York City, was so great 

that no less a person than Theodore Roosevelt paid him a public 

tribute, calling him one of the great fl.mericans of the generation. 

Ludwig Lewisohn is a German Jew who t to a greater degree than 

all the other writers used in this study, is hostile in his criti-

cism of American life. During the years of his early manhood, 
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Lewisohn suffered many stings and slights because or his Jewish 

blood. Whether he actually suffered more unjust treatment than did. 

Steiner or Mary Antin -- themselves Jews -- is perhaps to be ques-

tioned; but Lewisohn is_or a te:npcramo21t which feels any discrimin-

ation most keenly, and this morbid. melancholy cast of hi'3 nature has 

resulted in a general robelliousnoss toward all the conditions v1hich 

he finds a.bout him in American life. ·Although many or his criticisms 

may be said to be exam~erated, his autobiography,· "Upstren.m", is 

nevortholess a valuablo document to all genuine students of American 

uffairs. Mr. J,,ev;isohn is oopeciaU.y severe in comme11tin~ upon 

Amarican educational shortcomings. As a thorough-goins idealist, he 

has no place in his sympathies for tho materialistic interests that 

are so n.nimating a force in American life; and for the characteristic 

or corrunercialism he also conaures his ado~ted country with. groat 

severity -- a scveri ty that risen, at ·times, to passionate denun-

ciatiol'l. 

Tho career of Edward Bok, who, as editor of the "J.,,adies Hon1e 

Journal 0 waa for many years ono of the lendinz influences in lUner-

ican lif'o, is v. well knm.·m one; and his autobiography, . n'lhe Amer-

icanization of F;dward Bok", hns fmJoyed ·great popularity in this 

country. Bok camo to America from the Netherlands. e.nd with char-

acteristic Dutch qualities of thoroughness and exactness, he presents 

a review of American life, in this autobiography, that. ia replete 

with poir.1ted and sugt;cstive corrr:nenc. His work has been one of the 

most valuable ones in the propnration of ·this thesis. 

Michael Pupin's °From Imoigrant to Inventortt is also a book of 

wide pOJJUlar appeal. Pupin is n native. of Serbia who came to our 



shores at the age of t-welve, and has since made a large place for 

himself in scientific and mechanical circles. His voluminous life 

story has been particularly valuable in supplying authentic comment 

on the Americen educational system, on ·the progress or science in 

this country, and on the qualities which make the American people 

the 11leo.ders of the world in almost every field of human endeavor", 

as the Serbian immigrant writes. Pupin is espec.ially sympathetic 

with Amoricnn ideals and traditions; he ·find~ 1n~<;fihem not o~ly an 

explanation oi the glorious past of this country, and a justification 

of the ·present, but also a radian·t promise for the future. 

T'ae other work.a that have be.en consulted need but brief mention, 

es the matel~ial thoy yielded, while not less valuable than that of 

other books, has, for various reasons, not been so great in quantity. 

Andrew Carnegie's is an absorbing story of American business life. 

!;:uker j i mid Rihbany have been found valuable chiefly becauso they 

toll the story of the Oriental's reaction to America's ultra-Occiden-

tal characteristics. 1:Jalter Damrosch's 0 My Musical Lifo 0 has thrown 

special light upon thu esthetic interest8 or J'unerica.n life. 

Such has been the nbundance of the material nt hand that the 

problem. for tho present writer, has. been not what to include, but 

rather v~ha t to exclude; and it is with gr cat regret ·that much 

valuable and detailed evidence has beon omitted, because of the 

demands of space. 
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- CHAPTER ONE -

FIRST DAYS IN AMERICA 

The Contribution Q1.. ~ Im.!llir;rnnt 

The prevailing sentiment among native-born Americans is per• 

haps thut the immigrant who comes to our shores brings with him 

little that is or any great value. America has been so long lauded 

as the land or opportunity for those who have not found all the ad• 

vantages they desire in other countries, that it is only natural 

for the resident American to feel that America offers everything to 

the immigrant and receives nothing in return. 

Such is not the reeling., hm • ..,ever, tha·t the immigra.n 'L has as 

he comes to his new home. He realizes, it is true, that he is 

approaching a land of great promise,, of boundless opportunity, and 

oi greater wealth and expanse than the country he has left; but he is 

not usually over-awed by these considerations. The autobioeraphical 

writings of these immigrants speak of many lossos that the writers 

feel thoy have suffered through their coming to America; and it is 

very evident that. every emigrant from a foreign land feols tha:t ho 

is brin.:;ing something with him that is worthy or perpe·tuation, and 

something.which, if properly encourased nnd developed, may become a 

distinct contribution to A.rnerican life .• 

One or the qualities which tho averago immigrant brings with 

him, and one which he of ten loses during the first days in the new 

country, is that or trustful simplicity. The newcomer feels that in 
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entering the land of wealth, freedom, and opportunity, he will 

find thoughtful and considerate treatment at the hands of his new 

countrymen. He wants to look upon the people he meEits, as friends. 

He beliaves in them, trusts them; and all too often the treatment 

that he receives changes his attitude of trustfulness to one of sua-

picion and distrust. This is a f eelinG which may then lead to an 

active dislike of American people and American ways,. and many an im-

migrant• has suffered so comple,te a disillusionment that he becomes a 

bitter and dangerous alien, inste~d of developing int-.J the honorable 

citizen that his early attitude promised. 

The immigrant brings with him, in the words of Dr. Steiner, a 

"latent. idealism" that is one of his most valuable potentia.lities. It 

is this which makes him eager to seize upon the best that America has 

to offer; to become a "new man°; to provide for his family in a \'lay 

tna t vdl1 enable his children to stand u1;on the same level with Arner-

ican children. It is a case or an old-world product joinin0 itself 

with a. comparatively new social order. ''Remember", says Mary Antin, 

"every time you pass the greasy alien_ on the street, that he was born 

thousands or years before the oldest native American; and ho may have 

something to communicate to you \"Jhon you two shall have learned a 
l 

comnion language.•• 

Ilcca.use he has made a change that he int.ends shall work out for 

his betterment, the im.11igrant comes to America with a determination to 

make ·Lhe most of every opportunity that is offered, no matter what 

may be the cost. He is willing to endure all manner of privations 

that his children may secure an education; ho will starve his body, 

1. Antin, p. 182 



many times, that he may enrich his mind. That is what America is 

for, to the immigrant. The land or opportW1ity it is. but oppor-

tunities must be used, must be grasped, held, squeezed dry. As he 

stands on the deck of the incoming steamer, the immigrant may not be 

rich in worldly possessions, but he brings to the new country a con-

tribution in. the form or a passionate desire to find his place, to 

work, think and live freely, in the new land ot freedom, that is 

~orth much more to America than would be a !ew more rupees, lire, 

francs. florins, or pfennigs in his i)ocket. 

Jacob Riis brought witn him from his native Denmark, from its 

woodsJ its fields, and its spotless homes,· a love of cleanliness and 

beauty that made him the greatest asset the New York slums have ever 

had it was the driving force in his 0 Ten Year's War" on the alum 

and tenement district that eventually cleaned up some of the city•s 

worst areas. Ed\1'\lard Bok, the Dutch boy who emigrated to our shores 

forty years aso, brought witn him certain qualities of uprightness, 

of in<iustry, of thorou3hness, and· or.purposefulness, that made him 

one of tho outstanding figures in our national life, a powerful force 

for good in almost every home in the land. Michael.Pupin, the penni-

less Serbian lad, carried to America from his native Serbian province 

an idealism born of tho traditions and legends he had imbibed during 

his early years, that hao -rndde him a leading spirit in America's 

scientific circles. Edward Steiner round consolation, during his 

sufferings in the steerage when he first came to America, in ·the 

thought th_at he would lator be able to come back over his course and 

remedy rnany of the evils thnt made the lot of the immigrant a hard 

one; and this early resolve has borne fruit a hundred-fold, so that 
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today the '*Trail of the Immigrant" is not the harsh and friendless 

one thitt it once was. , 

The immigrant does not, if we are to believe his own words, and 

the testimony of his ovm deeds> come to America empty-handed. Tne 

Italian, Constantine Panunzio, has well said, "we would do well to 

afford to eve'ry newcomer an opportunity to develop and to contribute 

the best which he has brought wi tn him, rather ·than to des troy it 

by any means, direct or i11direct0 •
2 

2. Panunzio, p. 189 
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-. TI1e Nature of Reception in. America~· 

Viewed from the economic and sociological standpoint, many of 

the practices of the Immieration Ports seem necessary, nnd therefore 

desirable and not to be censured. But from the angle. provided by a 

study of, the personal accounts of immigrants, it becomes immediately 

apparent that there are many features of America's immigration s·ys-

tem not i>articularly helpful nor useful to the future citizens_, 

"knocking at our gates0 
.• 

'Ihe eager expectancy with .. which tho irmnigrant looks forward to 

his arrival upon American soil often ends in a sort of disillusion-

ment and an abrupt coming down to harsh reality that makes his welcome 

seem tD him anythin6 but a pleasant one. Most or the.incoming steerage 

passengers are cheered, before the.day of disembarkatio~, by the fact 

that assistance is promised by the agents of various National Immigrant 

societies, .Always, oi' courso, there are a few fortunato ones who are 

met a.t the gateway by relatives who have preceded them over the sea.; 

but the lot of .the friendless newcomer is often a discouraging and a 

painful ono. 

Once the.rigors of .the vnrious·inspectora and gatemcn are passed.~

and :nar .. y aro the pitiful stories of tho so who, for one reason and an-

other, have not been able to pass into the Promised Land -- the immigrant 

finds himself a.lone in a stranle world, with no friends.to help him in 

his be1hilderment. .And right at .. this point the immigrant faces a 

crucial test. There is a.loos of reckoning that follows inevitably 

upon an uprooting; and Viith this loss of reckoning is likely to follow 
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a cutting loose from all sense of responsibility. The old standards 

are gone. the new standar.ds have not yet fitted themselvos into the 

life of the immigrant; and the failure of America, at this juncture, 

lies in the fact that she offers no sympathetic and intelligent aid 

to the newcomer. in the hour oi his greatest need. All too often the 

stranger who did not have waiting friends found no gateway open to 

him except the saloon, the bro·thel, the cheap lodging house, and per-

haps eventually the "lock-up0
• Edward Steiner came to /unerica. an alert, 

intelligent youth, burning vJith n desire to come into ·cor1tnct with the 

best that his adopted country could off er him; but the experiences of 

his early days were so disspiriiing a.s to make him feel that, after all, 

America \Vas not the most remotely like \'Jhat he had dreamed of its 

being, and he began to harbor a profound sympathy for those who \Vere 

at war against a government that seemed at once stupid and venal. 

Fortunately, Steiner escaped from those first perplexities; but for 

the student of social problems, the lesson remains. The primary in-

fluences at work upon the immigrant result in much misundorstancdng 

and misery, and· require subsequent readjustment. 

Panunzio has said or his nwelcome•• to America, 0 Thoso first 

three days in Arnorica have left an impression upon my mind which can 

never be erased. and which gives rae a most 1>rofound serise of sympathy 

f:or immigrants aa they arrive". 3 · 

It is e.n interesting fact that immigrants of certain nationalities 

tend to drift at once into certain.occupations. Abraha-n Rihbany, a 

Syrian immigrant, found upon his arrival in New York that, since he 

could not speak English and had no capital with which to go into 

3. Panunzio, p. 74 
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business, he would be obliged to turn to the occ~pation that thou-

sands or . Syrif-ms were· following -- that or peddling j e\~elry and notions. 

When Pn.nunzio, fresh from Itnly, began to cast about for a means of 

livelihood in his new surroW1dines, he discovered that a welcome await-

cd the Italian, workmrm in only ono ocr;upation, th~t of working VJith 

0 peok and .shuvle". 'TI10 explrrnt!tion !or this form of specialization 

lies in the fact thut the majority of Italian immi8rnnts were farmers 

i.a their native land. But rannors in Italy know nothing of American 

modern mothodo; they are nccu::>tom(jd to i~o1·king chiefly wi·th hand im-

pleme1'lts. Hence, when they arrive in America they are led to engage 

in an occui;a tion that. best fits their past training; and as it cannot, 

in this country, be farmine. the pick and shovel occupation offers 

the must femilic.r means of omr.1loyment. 

As the immigrant steps from the Immigration Halls, upon the 

threLJhold of the United Stnt0s, he is hailed, usually. by a surging 
... 

mass of malevolent-looking gentry, each ru1xious tQ get hold of him 

and carry him, bodily if need be, to the boarding-house which he 

represents. This, in the cauo of the majority of immigrants who 

have recorded thoir life storie:;,.constitutea the.nearest approach 

to a welcome into the new home; and all too oft.en the accommodations 

thus afforded leave everything to be desired. 



•First Impressions -

First impressions, whether they be of new friends, of new 

scenetJ, o! new experiences, or of n nev; cou..vitry • are always strong, 

vivid, and fresh~ And often thoy .rm.ve. a degree of . veracity nnd of 

trust~wrthiness that makes them or more value to the invcstila.tor 

than lator· and more studied observations. 

I>"'or this· reason tho comments to be found in autobiographies of 

immigrmi:·ta relating ~o their first impressions of America are peculiar-

ly interesting. Tne whole value of foreign com."llont upon American life, 

customs and institutions -. and thorefore the. whole value of the pre-

sent VJOrk -- lies in tho fact that th.e stranger \VhO comes to our gates 

is able to see conditions, customs,. and £nets r.:1ith a. freshness and a 

clearnesa that cannot be attained by the l1ative-born Americrm. 'We 

who he.vc grot:m up from earliest c~1ildhood in our I)resont surroundings 

e.ccept many t~inga as a matter of course that arouse the keenest 

interest in the mind of the individua.l YJho is viewing tllcm for t11e 

first time.. He it is v;ho is able to got a truer perspective; \;ho ca~ 

see many of the realities that are obscured to ·the sight or the native 

American by tho complexity of minor interests and activities that 

engross his ottention. 

Edward Dok comments pointedly·upon the question of the place oi 

tho foroign-bol'n American in our no.tionnl life. 0When I look around 

at tho Americen-born I have come to know as my close friends", he 

writes, "I wonder whether, after all, the foreign-born does not make 

in some sanse o. bet tor American -- ".vhether he is· not i·eso content to 
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let ilis faulty institutions be ldhat they are when he sees America's 

shortcomin~s; whether his is not the deeper,~esire to see America 

greater; whether in seeing faults more clearly he does not make a 

more decided effort to have America reach those ideals or those fun-

damentals of his o~n land which he !eels are in' his.nature, and the 

best of which htr ·is anxious to graft into the character of his adopted 

1and1 It 
4 ·~,.nen considerations or this sort are to' be reckoned with,· it 

is apparer1t that opinions o! the.se newcoinors. to o~r land, from the 

very f'irst days, are fraught with notable import for us. 

As may be) ar.rticipated, many of the early comments turn upon 

impressions of· the tremendous aize and complexity of American city 

life. By far tho larger percentage of im.lllisrants find tneir way 

first into New York City, and the arna.zin3 weull,h, activity and gar-

geousness presented by this !irst spectacle are sure to call forth 

expressions of awe and wonder from the incoming foreigner. As young 

Rihbar1y walked out upon the New York sidewalks, he \Vas almost overcome 

by the impression which tho great thoroughfare, Broadway, made upon 

his minci. n'Jhe amazingly wide sidewalks", he records, 0 v1ere solid 

streams of humanity. Compared with the leisurely gait of Orientals, 

every one in that vast multitude seemed to be running. 0 5 Nor was 

Rihbany by eny means alone in this sense of the turbulent splendor of 

American city life. Vii1en Ludwig Lewisohn, as a youthful German-Jew, 

first. found himself on the streets of New York, at the age of thirteen, 

he was so appalled at the feverish activity flowing all about him that 

he felt a "curious timidity" creep over him -- a timidity whicn kept 

him from enterine into the current, lest he be overwhelmed by its 

4. Bok, p. 451 
5. Rihbany 1 p. 199 
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force. Yet this very overflow of energy, so apparent to the new-

comer, was to him a source or encouragement. AS Michael Pupin stood 

on the deck of the nhip that had brought him to the new world, and 

saVI the shores of New York harbor throbbing with activity. he reflected 

that ••in these seething pots of human action there must be some one 

activity which needed hirn" .. 6 ·And the thougnt.i;ave him courage to go 

out and seek this niche tha.t he felt so certain was awaiting him. 

Not so fortunate, perhaps, as was Pupin are many or the ir.mligrants 

who view the approaching shore-line or the New \forld wi t..h the same 

kindling emotions. But the fact that the inspiration is always pre-

sent is one or the great signs of hope to those who feol that import-

ation or the right sort of' immigrant is a vital factor in the preser-

vation of the youth and vigor or America~ 
Townrd even the despised slum districts -- those quarters where 

poor immigrants foregather to live, for the most part, as unkempt, 

half-washed, toiling, nroreieners", pitiful to the eyes of social 

missionaries and the despair of boards of health -- the hopeful and 

idealistic immigrant has an attitude or cheerfulness. He realizes 

that this is not all that he wished to find in the land of freedom 

and opportunity, but the immediate disappointment is smoothed over 

with the feeling that the slums are only a sort of house or detention 

for poor aliens, where they live on probation until they can·show 

certificates of good citizenship. Such is the aura or glamor with 

which every·thing ., American" is surrounded, to the eyes of the immig-

rant, that he finds cause for rejoicing even in an environment that 

may have little or beauty to the native-born resident. When Mary 

6. Pupin. p. 38 
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Antin received her first introduction to a short box alley, with 

ito two rows of three-story tenements as the sides, a·stringy strip 

or sky as its lid, a littered pavement as its floor and a narrow 

. mouth as its exit, that was to be·her home, she saw none or these un-

attractive qualities. "I saw two imposing rows of brick buildinss, 

loftior than any dwelling I. had ever lived in~ . Brick· v;as even on 

the ground for ma to tread on, instead of common earth or boards. I 

.looked to the topmost row or i:dndowa,· and my eyes were fil.led with 

the May blue of on American sky!" 7 

It must not bo understood, however, that all first impresoions , 

of America are.favorable ones. In the case of many incoming foreign-

ors, the difficulties and trials that besot them are so groat that 

even the innate optimism and determination to make the best of things. 

that the immigrant brin~s with him, are scarcely suf iicient to keep 

him from despairing of over £indin5 tho America. of his dreams. The 

trying period that Pnnunzio doacribes as coming during the first years 
-{ 

or his American residence is all too cha.racteristic·of the experience 

of many. Panunzio fell in with unscrupulous Americans, who robbed 

him, cheated him, and introduced him to the lowest levels of lif o. In 

tho village where ho obtained his first glimpse of what he thought was 

a representative American community, he heard the vilest profani~y, 

he heard words of tho most wholesome connotations given the filthiest 

meanings, so that a part of the E~lish language was forever soiled 

for him; he sa~ illicit liquor traffic going on in open defiance of 

the law; even murder and robbery were not uncommon. Had he gone back .. 
to Italy at this stage, as he more than once tried to do. the picture 

of American life he would have carried ~ith him would have been a 

7. Antin, p. 184 
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sordid one indeed. For him there came a change, and he was able to 

correct his first unfortunate impressions; but as he avers in his 

autobiography, "I do not hesitate to assert that thousands upon thou-

sands or foreigners have only that kind of a picture of America to 

look upon throughout their lives." 8 

Minor adaptations, such as learning th8:t bananas are to be peeled 

before being eaten; discovering that the mysterious American in,sti• 

tution, the .. Sandwich", is only a piece of cheese between two pieces 

of bread; acquiring skill in tho use of the rocking chair which, aur-

prising though it may seem to the nati~e American, is something of a 

rarity in the Old World; and learning that Indians are no longer a 

menace to the life or the white man, are but ai.~using episodes in the 

early experiences of the newcomer. But a sobering sense of America's 

responsibility to the immigrant comes with a reading of such a passage 

as this one, taken from Rihbany's account of his first days in the 

Uni·ted States: .. I felt a need or new faculties to fit my environment. 

What was awaiting me in America, whose life, as l had been tola, was 

so vast, so complex, and so enlightened! Whatever the. future had 'of 

wonder or surprise', it seemed ·that merely being in the United States 

was enough of a. blessing to call forth my px·oroundest gratitude." 9 

Steiner felt these same raptures. 0 A.rnerica! we were in the 

magic, the holy land! I have seen this rapture and felt it; I have 

rejoiced in it when others felt, it, and l want all those to taste it 

who come and come again ... lO And Jacob Riis felt the necessity of 

preserving, from the very start. the idealistic attitude in which the 

immigrant approaches America, when he wrote, "I should like the en-

trance into the United States to be a poem to all who come1 and not 

8. Panunzio, p. 136 
9. Rihbany. p •. 183 
10. Riis, p. 172 
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the horrible tragedy into which it often resolves itself .when the 

firzt ecstasy is over. All the way across the sen I would make of 
11 

fJVOry ship a , school n. 

Before 'the ·first impression3 of the immigrant can be happy and 

enduringly happy onos. the writers who have been through the exper-

ience of coming into a new country t:oel tha.t many cnanges must take 

place. Tho newcomers mui;t be told that· in America·'there is an 

honest reward f'or n.11 honest day' a. work; that the Goddess of Liberty 

welcomes all \vho come in her n&rne; that she guarantees freedom to 

all who obey the law; that the law is r·oasonablo, 'arid that it falls 

alike upon rich and poor; that there are no barriers except those 

which the immigrant himself must breiak do\'.n in himself. And all of 

this moans a higher idcalistic.developmor.t in our national life 

than now exists. 

ll. Riis, p. 114 



~ Difficulties of Findinr{ ~ .,:., 

Jacob Riis landed in Mew Yo'rk with barely enough m'mey to buy 

his first meal; Rihbany left Castle Garden with nine cents in his 

pocket.; Michael Pupin spent the oniy five 'cent piece that he had in 

his possession to buy a piece·or prune pie as he w-ont out from tho 

gato of Castle Go.rd.en; Edward Steiner started his life in the New 

World on a. borroued capital of twon·t.y-five cents; Pa.nun2io brought 

to the mainland, VJhon.he landed surreptitiously i'roni tho ship which 

he had determined to desert, oniy a bag containiri.g a few clothes and 

provisions -- and so the instances rnigh t be multiplied,. · All of ¥1llich 

goea to show that one or the most imperative problems faced by the 

newly-arrived immigrant is that of ·rinding work at once~. It is a case 

of \Vork or starve·. Young Steiner found that, al though he had arrived 

in n n.rrce .. country, the only 'tree commodity seemed to be ice water .• 

He drank great quantities .of this 1 in an effort to disarrange his 

digestive appu.ratue. so ~s to stop 'the gnawing pangs of hunger; but 

the more water he drank the hungrier he grew. 

One of the particular difficulties facing the young irr.misrant as 

he sets about obtaining work, is that he can find nothing to do that 

is at all similar to the occupation.he pursued in his.native country. 

Even the poorest immigrant. ia usually accustomed to better paid and 

less menial occupations tha.vi ho is. forced to descend· to in the new 

surroundings, and it is only natural that the way seems hard to him 

as he casts about for a means ·or· livelihood. It.is noteworthy. however, 

that there is very little complaint to be found in the.writings of 
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these men who have gone through the most trying early experiences. 

The imr~igront is entirely willing to start over o.new, from the very 

beginning, if necessary; but he docs ask that he be given a. !air 

chance to work up to something better. When Hukerji. the young Hindu 

of high caste, found himself in Mew· York without any.financial back-

ing, he deigned to seek a type of work to which he would never have 

stooped in his nntive land. But he was in a land of opportunity and 

of dor:iocrncy, where any form of honest toil was honorable, and ho saw 

nothing amiss in washins dishet7 for his meals und ~odging. 

One exception, howcvor, tv this general rul~; appe~ro in tho 

case of Pupin. When offered employment, n.t tho Ca.stle Gardon bureau, 

that involved the milking or a cow, tho young immigrant rejected tho 

proposal flatly. Accordin3 to Serbian traditions, milking a cow is a 

dec1dcdly feminine job. Within n few days, nevertheless, he had suf-

ficiently adapted himself to this nev; standard so that ho vma glad 

to go to work as chore boy for n New Jersoy farmer. 

11'10 difficulty of adaptin6 himself to Vihatever kind of work he 

io able to got, is the immigrant's chief concern during the oarly 

days. The history of Mary Antin's father who, although he had been 

n well educated and scholarly man· in nis native Polotzk, we.s forced 

to entor tho lowest rnnks when he migrated to America, is the history 

of thousands \1ho come to America, like him, with pockets empty, hands 

untrained to the use of tools, a.nd minds cramped by centuries of 

repression in the consorvativo, backward-looking Old World. Edward 

Steiner, uith his university training in philoloGy, found that America 

seemed to have little need for his services. His humorous comment 

upon his situation is representative of the experiences or thousands 
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of intelligent immigrants: nThe only personal asset I had was lin-

guistic ability, \"Ii th speciul emphasis on philology in the fiold of 

the Slavic language e;roup. Unfortun~ttely • · on my. way up as far as 

City Hall Park I met no ono t1ho was looking .for a man with such aca-
12 demic values0 

.. 

When Pupin, after several weeks of wandering .from job to job, 

finally obtained work in a cracker factory, where ;his duties were not 

arduous physically, but requ.ired a certain degree of me'cnanica.l dex-

terity, he made a discovery which he, as well.a.a aeveral,othar recorders 
< • , I ~ •; f . . ' 

have emphasized. 0 1 soon discovered", writes Pupin, "thcrt~; in rrk'1nual 

dexterity the American boys and girls stand very much higher thnn does 

the foreien-born youth. In spite of my ambition (ind hard wor~~. my 

hands would never do more than move fairly rapidly -- th~irs simply 

vibrated". 13 Hore, thon, in another disadvantage that the immiJrnnt 

searching for work must ovorcome. Pu1 .. in adds the ~nterestin6 obser-

vation that he attributes much of the wonder or American adaptability 

a.nd versatility to the attention that is given to manual training, 

the la.ck of vihich in his O\'i'l'l life, was a handicap that he folt during 

every step of his early progress in America. He later me.de the dis-

covery that three or the greatest characters in American history, 

Franklin, Jefferson, arid Lincoln, excelled in practical arts requiring 

dextority. "'l'hat the constructive genius of the American nation ca:n 
' 

in part, be traced to the discipline which one gets from early manual 
lL''-training here, 1 do not doubtn, he affirms. • 

Often the ~mmigrant is called upon to endure the most exhausting 

a..nd trying occupations. Riis, for a few weeks, was forced to make 

his living by working in a mine where he and his partner were paid by 

12. Steiner,: p. 50 
13. Pupin, p. 73 
14. Ibid. p. 74 



tho ton for conl th..~t they dug out !.roro a. tunnel so nn~row that 

th<;;y hod to work on their kneoo tho en tiro day. Panunzio !arcd not. 

much botto.r T'1hen b.o workod with hif> pick and 8hovol £or ten houru a 

tluy in tho heat of midoummor. and received in rotu.rn m1.ly o. pittnnco. 

S~uirH;r. who iell in"to tht1 nswe~:t-Shop0 ayri·tcm, olavod over' cJ. heavy 

iron tno mere llf·t,i."lg o! which took nearly uJ.l of hio boyish st~ength, 

antl at thtt end of ·ttie WOQI\ had only two <iollnrs nnd l'ifty C-<mt~) to 

repay him !or his cnllouned hands nmi bonurnbtJd S!liri ts. 

l'~ot tho lonst, of the eEu'lY hra-dshipe encountoli""ed by tho ic::mi.f;-

.rant aro thoso of poor lodJinil. ~>•hon no rooro t,har. five or ·t;on cents 

co1i be ar,ar~d for a ni.-.~ht •o lodging. it is onaily o.1,11;arcmt taa.t the 

accom:nodat,iono v;ill not, bo epncioua or C\A-nfortnble. Such nas tho 

i'ocling of repu3no.nce thnt tr10 Police Station lodciin6 twuses stir.red 

in the hearts or their occuptmts, thnt t'tto of the imt\ligmnto who VJore 

once !creed to sloep therein, Ttiia and. ?anunzio, lo.tor bent every 

efiort to brin~ nboui the abolition of the tmsanitury, boastly dens 

that wore rt;nted t.o unfortunnt.o \Wndorers. Thanks to their e.ff'orts. 

this tyi~o o! l,)dgin0-houae io now a thing or tho pnst in New York • 

. Ul too of' ton tho il:lmigrnnt in so~cn of work io exi)loi tod by 

U."lGCl"U!)UlOU5 0..'1lploymr;..~·t, n,gcnci .. es. 1ho prnctico of OOlHlin~ out 0 Batlg3° 

into litoral olc .. very, in tnc lt.mlbor trncto. was ono v;hicil er.meshed 

r)ununzio durin3 hio lirDt t1ook in America, nnd he i ound it \~1ell-niEh 

imf:o.;aib1-o to esce1le from tho bontia~e in \ihich he wa'-f bold. Tho 

wo1--kcr•s wngou were slight eno~h. to begin r1ith. ci.nd by u clever 

z:t. thod or requiring that all rood an~ clothin& bo bought n" "comr~Y 

stores'\ tho monoy vms all returned to tho r;ockots of tho exi1loitors. 

In view of t!10 difficulties racod on cvory hand, it is surprising 
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that more immigrants do not lose heru"'t completely. Certainly, the 

first experiences in job-hunting a.re likely to.be so disspiriting 

that the newcomer has difficulty in carrying on his fight-for a living. 

Vt hen there comes .. the knowledge that 0 greenhorns 0 are not wanted . by 

any of ·the advertisers fol ... help, and the night comes upon a penniless 

and homeless stranger. the strain is almost beyond human endurance. 

Steiner, for all the happiness o! his later years, comments ·thus 

upon Broadv;ay: "I have seen it in varied moods and have. felt, its 

thrill, its materialistic glory, but ! can remember it best as a long, 

cruel, 'lane that has i10 turnin.grn •15 And especially is the morale 

of the immigrant lowered Vihen, in s1}.i·te of his willineneos and ability 

to work, a *'sl(lck. timen closes down ·the openings ho. is so eager to 

fill. Thf;n .. it is difficult to earn even enough money to keep body 

and soul together; the resistance. io lowered; the spirit is· weakened. 

It is at t.his point that the heretofore law-abiding and honest imraig-

rant is likely to ·turn criminal, in a last blind protest against the 

social system that ·will not give him a fighting chance. Even the 

mature and disciplined Lewisohn came near to the breaking point 

after his firs·t woelt in Nev; York. "I heard ·the far away ronr of 

Ne·~" York, like the roar or a oinipter and soulless machine thut drags 

men in' and crus,tles ·them botween ita implacable v1hecls. It seemed to 

me that I would never bo able t.o face it o.gninn. 16 

15. Steiner, p. 76 
16. Lewisohn, p. 105 
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Learning .~ Ne\"; Lgnp;uaga · - · 

Tne difficulties, to the .foreigner. of learning .the English 

language a.re.proverbial; they are also .very real, if we are to credit 

the accounts or thoso \"l'ho have been .through the ordeal. , It is the 

exporience of a larGe majority or the poorer immigrants, to come to 

America with practically no knowledge of English; or, at.best, the 

merest srnattet"ing or the new .tongue., Under such conditions it is 

natural that the im.~igrant should at onco seek out members or his 

own race already residing in America; for.with them only .can he make 

himoeli understood during the first ·raw.weeks or months •. This dosire 

on the .part or the newcomer .to join .with his own countrymen, .while it 

is a seemins.l.y nocossary step .in his progress,· it yet· a dangerous one 

for the best welfe.re of ·tho immigrant.· lt is owing .to .this .tendency 

that racial se~rogation takes place, that the so-called 0 colonies 0 

grow up.in our cities and rural districts; and it is the testimony oi 

all VJriters upon the subject tha·t the only way for the alien to got 

.well started upon his way toward American.citizenship, is to forego 

tho native language entirely, and.plunge .into an environmerit.whora 

English alono ia spoken. Only in this wny will any rapid progress in 

learning .the new lan~uago be made.' Vii thin .two months after hie arrival 

in America, the Italian, Panunzio, who had absolutely no previous know-

ledge or English9 was able .to make himself clearly understood to .his 

lunerican employers and associates~ But the factor which made this 

possible, was the fact that there was not a single Italian-speaking 

resident in Stacyville, so he. was forced to use English at all times •. 
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Commenting upon this advantage, Mr. Panunzio writes: "It has been 

my observation that if young immigrants in the early stages of their 

life in this country have the opportunity to be separated from those 

who speak the native tongue. in a comparatively brief period they get 

a- grasp of the English lanL:,iuagen •17 And v1hat io more, in the words of 

another student or the immigration problem, nthey come·to understand 

the advantages of mingling with American people and to develop a 

wholesome attitude toward America and all things American°.18 

Mr. Rihbany, the Syrian immigrant, felt that his rapid mastery 

or the new tongue was due to his complete separation from all people 

of his O\'m race. · When asked, at one time, by Edward Everett Hale, 

how in the world he had managed ·to learn English so well·, Ytr. Rihbany 's 

reply was, 0 1 really don't know. It is \'Vonderful whe.t even a few 

months can do to equip with linguistic facilities a person who listens 

with his ears and his understanding alike. My being entirely cut off 

from using the Arabic lnn&ruage was my greatest aid in acquiring English. 

I listened with eager sympathy to the words of preachers, merchants, 

artisans, farmers, ha.ck-drivers, housewivost and ot,hors v1ho spoke as 

they felt in dealing with tho various issues of life." 19 

Edward Bok suffered a groat deal of mental·- angl.lish when, \1Hhout 

any knowledge of EnGlioh, he was put into tho Brooklyn public schools, 

along with the native-born children. But inlater years ho came to 

realize that his father's argument in reaching this seemingly cruel 

decision was a sound one: if the boy was to become an American, the 

sooner he became a part of the life of the country and learned its 

language for himself. the better. 

17. Panunzio, p. 108 
18. Riis, p. 76 
19. Rihbany, p. 280 
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The power of the United States to assimilate the people of 

every nation and tongue is a constant marvel to Europe. Dr. Steiner 

points out that the forces which bring about the miracle work, for 

the most part, automatically. And the one force most vital to the 

process of assimilation is the Enelish language, which is not foisted 

upon the stranger by any of'ficia.l decree, but which has back of it a 

still greater compulsion. Probably if there were a law compelling all 

immigrants to learn the EnGlisn language, t.he country would be a lin-

guistic battlefield in which every tongue, from Sanskrit to Esperanto, 

would struegle for supremacy, and thus would be destroyed any hope of 

ever assimilating the .. stranger within the gates". But the subtle 

force or language creeps in everywhere, just because it is not driven. 

As Dr. Steiner very picturesquely puts it, ,.It comes in by single 

words like 'yes' and 'no', and modified others like 'gemovt' and 'ge-

jumpt'. Then it comes by leaps .and bounds until only a vestige of 

tho mother ton3ue remains." 20 

Tne method of teaching which is most effective for the needs or 
the immigrant, has already been suggested. It is to supply the pupil 

with the words that he needs in his everyday life; to have him listen, 

as did Rihbany, to the daily talk of his associates; to throw him 

at once into full fellowship with those who already speak Enzlish. 

And right here is a failin~ in the public school system that has often 

been observed by critics.- If there is any one thing that the foreign-

born child should be most carefully taught, surely that one thing is 

the English language; yet the experience of the child is often that or 
Edward Bok, who says, of his early school days, "There was absolutely 

20. Steiner, p. 73 
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no indication on the part of the teacher or pril~cipal, or respon-

aibilit~ for seeinci that a foreign-born boy should acquire·the Enelish 

language correctly. I "·,as taught as if I knew the panguage perfectly 

and, or course. I was left dangling in the air, with no conception of 
21 

what I was trying to do. 0 

tlany and .. laughable a.re .the various ·experiences that befell the 

vJriters· of these autobiographies. as they struggled.~o m~oter the new 

tongue. Mary .Antin,· with her Ruasian-J owis.h backsround, ·~stuck fa.st 

at the definite.article .. and it wnsmany months before she was able 

to pronounce the ·dreadful English nth0 sound without e. buzzing effec·t. 

Edward Steiner.quickly acquired a vocabulary from.some of his early 

associates that was more lurid than ho realized. Whon he used some o·r 
his newl~-acquired language to his Irish ·rorelady, he iias amazed to 

see her fly into a. raee, and still more amazed and puzzled when, a few 

hours later, he wo.s dismissed with the words, "You are too insolent". 

When Panunzio was told by· his employer that some or the potatoes were 

••good0
, pointing to tho large ones, al'ld soma were 0 rotten" • indicating 

a pile o! small and decayed potatoes; the' young immierimt decided that 

"good" must mean large, and "rotten" small. But whe1'l a few days later 

he saw a little colt pa.ssing by tho house, and remarked to his friend, 

"That is a rotten col t 0
, he was shovm the error of his ways. 

Once the immigrant has learned to read, he is anxious to devour 

. anything written in the new language thr: t comes within his reach. It 

was a memorable day !or young Steiner when f irat discovered a set 

of Shakespeare in the boarding house where he lived, and out or the 

expE;rionce came "a. great uplift and a marvellous enrichment of voca.-
22 bulary". The Bible, and especially the New Te~ta.ment, because of 

21~ Bok, pp~ 438-9. 
22. Steiner, p. 86. 



the simplicity and purity of their diction, exercised a powerful 

· - influence upon the linguistic development of Riis, Rihbany and Po.nun-· 

zio. Such tms the impression made upon the avid mind of Ludwig Lewisohn 

by the readers~ the gramme.rs. and the spelling. books that brought him 

his first contact with English, that he wrote forty years ~nter. ·0 I 

have not seen those books since, but I can visualize-many or their 

., thi" s . tt 
23 pa_ees ~o oay. 

A~tor all, there are some compensations in learning a language 

in the piecemeal fashion that muot be the method or the avernee im-

migrant. It means that the. vocabulary is 60ing to be fruught \1ithrnany 

rich PJld varied associations. 0 It if~ like gathering a bouquet, blossom 

by blossom .. , as Mary Antin describes it; and she adds, "Particular 

words remain associated with important occasions in the learner's 

mind. I could write a history· or my En3lish vocabulary that should 

be at the same time e.n account or all my comings and goings. my mis-

t k d t · h d · t• r · · t · t · " 24 
·a~es an .riump s, uring ao years o my 1n1 1a ion. 

Lowisohn rejoices in the linguistic and literary traditions of 

the English race that he, because ho had to assimilate them slowly 

end laboriously, loves more than ho believes the average native-bor!l 

Anglo-American doos. He has a greater appreciaUon tor tho beauty of 

the F.nglish laneuago, nnd a deeper sense of its order and eloquence 

and rnaj esty because he wa.s not born to thorn, but had to make them 

his o~n through a conscious and ever-interesLing struggle. 

23. Lewisohn> p. 47 
24. Antin, p. 210 



- Beginni;ngs 2£Adaptation -... 

Datil13 from the first dny in the new, land, , there· goes on within . 

the iminigrant' 0. readju.stmentJ 'a rearrangement. an adaptation to the 

new environment' that is greater or lesser in degr'ee according to tho 

degree of dif.rerence botv;een the customs and traditions oi his native 

country,· and those of America~ · Not.-all of the immigrants face tho 

samo oxtreme changes that confronted r .. :ukerji1 · the Hindu, ·e.nd Rihbany, 

the Sytinn~ upon their artival). In tho·casc of ·these ·men -- and in-
' I, ' 

the co.oe, supposedly, or all this class of imi.11igranta --· the change 

w~a from 'tllo Oriontnl mode of' 1iving to tho Occidental~ Kipling's 

line:..;. 

"East ia East and West· is Wost~ and novor 'the twain shall meet" 

contains a. ~erm of truth that is sienHicant of the difficulties en--

countered by.the 'Asia.tic when he seek~ to adapt himself to tho' demands 

or life in the New World~ 

·rne rundsmental difrere11ce in the standards of the ¥Jest and the 

!'~nat. na :?.ukorji oeos it·; is in tho conception of tirae held by the 

two homisphore3·. Tho \:Jest believes in the timo process'• and plans its 

existence with a· view to economizing time, and of using it to the 

utmost'. "But the Rast" 1 notes rLukorji, "begins by denying the funda~ 

men tnl rcali ty of time·, which necessarily changes 'for us the relative 

i.7lporfanco of all that results from time'. This is the essential 
25 difforenco betweon the East and the Wost·. ° For Mul.;erji, then, the 

problem of adjusting himself to the conditions of hasto, of special~ 

ization1 of officioncy, and of competition that he found in:,morica 

25. Mukerji, p. i56 
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was a very great one, involvin~ a readjustment of his whole philo-

sophy or life. 

Al though in tho ca.so of the gurOiJCr:u1 icmigrnnt the adaptation 

is not so difficult, not involving a fw1damontal change such as the 

one just described in the life or tho Oriental, there nro, novcrtholeaa, 

many adjustments that have to be mado. Ono of tho early phases or 
this dosire to become an American as soon ns possible io the quite 

common practice or chnngine the namo, especially when the nome io dis-

tinctly nroreign" sounding. Some immigrants malte this chane;o on their 

ovm initiative, for the sake of convenience, or in order to bo Amer-

icans at least in name. ~ore often, perhaps, the chnnses are supor-

imposed by employers, ·who give a simpler and more familiar nruno to 

their alien workmen in otder that they mny the moro enaily remembor 

them. This is what occurred in tho ca.so of young Pnnunzio. Ilia 

employer could not pronotmce his "Eyotalian" nmne, so ho chnngod it. 

to ,.Frank Nardi••.. Tho young immie;ran t wns at first bewildered, nnd 

wondered what hin rolativca would think. Bo wns ashruned to acknowlactea 

to his people at home that he had consented to the change in llis 

.name, and for many months he sont them envelopes addressed to °Frnnk 

Np.rdi ''. and directed them to insert, in those, aeo.led letters bearing 

his proper name. nLator I learned0
, writes Panunzio, "that thiu ia 

precisely tho prnctice resorted to by me~y immiernnta ~ith chen~ou 
- 26 

names." 

The average irrmigrant desiros to becomo Amcricnnizod as rapidly 

as possible. Withal, however, there is evinced a dosire to cling to 

the old that is not easily overcome in a great many caaoa. \'1hen the 

26. Panunzio, p. 107 
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Serbian lad, Michael Pupin, was first asked if he intended to be-

come an .4merican, he replied: 0 My mother,. my native village,. my Ser-

bia.n orthodox iaith, my Serhie~ language ro1d the poop.le who speak it 
. ' 27. are my 'Serbian noUons'° ' Mary .mtin ts llOt.her' could not accede 

to the· rather headlong and strenuous methods that 'the father, who he.d 

boen longer in· 1unc:rica, wished to use to mako .. ~1.ericc..>'ls of his .family. 

'I'he Jeriish customs, the Jewish practicoa and the Jo1:vish traditions 

were so deeply· rooted in her that even in the new land, \1hor0 there 

was freedom from every sort of religious compulsion, where she \'las 

£reo to escape from many of the irksome demands of tho old Judaism1 

she could not brine herself to give up some of the old symbols of 

her faith. 

One of the co~.monest sources or chagrin to the inimigrant, is 

his feeling of social deficiency. In tho face of the we: lth, the 

culture, and ·cne c:legance of many .. l\merican families end i.visti tutions, 

the ·poor foreigner f eols that he iz out of the running; that thero is 

no place for him wit.h the limitations imposed by his foreign back-

ground and his strangeness in the m.rw ia.nd. T.a.is re0ling crops out 

insistently, even in cases ·where the stranger is made to underst~nd 

that he is welcomv to the use of /unerican advantagen and conveniences. 

A short pessage from Pupin 's account or his firot feelings 'i:hen he 
. . 

was about to enter Columbia University io particularly applicable to 

this point. He felt keenly his "soci::d unpro1)arodncsu 0
• u1 csked 

myself, can Columbia College, the alma mater of men like Hamilton, 

Jay, Livingstone, und of many other gentlemE.m nnd scholars who guided 

the destiny of these great United States, afford to enroll a raw 

27. Pupin. p. 53 
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Serbian immigrant among its students; train me, an uncouth employee 
2'-

of v.. cracker !actory, to become one of its alumni! 0 <> It is this 

sort of sentiment that makes tho immigrant extremely hesitant about 

~ntering into the life of his ne:;:w country; and that mal;es tho process 

of adaptation a difficult one to gc,,t launcho~ upon. 

Here, again, it happens that the adaptation of ·the immic;rant is , 

greatly facilitated if ho does not conzregate with a group of hi~ own 

alion people. this isolation, ospocially ns it takes place in our 

larger cities, tends to ~ncournge in them the naturally strong desire 

to cling to their inherited mod.es of thoui;;ht and life, and to make 

the task of /illlericanizin~ them doubly difficult. The ambitious immigrant 

must break a.way from this sort of a.n environment; must throw off the 

barriers of inherited customs, and respol'ld to the challenge of the 

higher type· of civilization that. America oftors. To such as make this 

uda.ptation, the word America soon takes tne form of Opportunityt and 

is understood in terms of incentive and room for soul expansion. 

As was the case whon he was learning the new language, the 

immigrant finds himself tho victim of many surprises during the course 

of this adaptation to tho new life. One "greenhorn" whohad a letter 

to post was directed to deposit it in a red iron box fastened to a 

post on tne sidewalk. Reaching the first box of that description, he 

took. hold or a shinin6 handlo and gave it a sharp turn. It was the 

fire alarm.- and a policeman who ran to him pointed out with some 

earnestness the dif .feronce between the fire alarm box nnd the receptacle 

for letters. Jacob Riis, who had never had nny previous experience 

v;ith eleva1iors, i:F·S groatly distressed VJhen he first used one. When 

28. Pupin, p. 103 
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the immigrant lad had asked to soo a certainof ficial in tho buildir!g, 

~--~ he was directed to n little roo;n all made of iron, and tho door was 

suddenly closed. Seeing no orlening anywhere, he suspected foul play, 

and ·wao about to neize the little culprit who had slammed the door, 

vmcn the v;hole 1"oom 2 floor. and all, be8an to ascend. .After a moment 

of conoternntion, he recollected having read that the Axnericuno had 

meruw of vertical transportation, . and he was able then to adapt hiL...~ 

self to the si_tuo.tion with good srace. 

Ludwig J..cwisohn io a Jew. But looking back ovur his first few 

years in .America. he is able to see no great diffe:rence between 

his o·tm reoponscs to the de:nnnds of the new country,· end the responses 

of his Aryrm fcllww immigrants. Durine his youth, upent in a southern 

Sta.to, he absorbed many oi the moral tmd sociel conventions that are 

basic to tho life of the avorago native-born American. "At the ago of 

ton my emotional and psychical assimilation into the social 8roup of 
29 which I was "then n physicrd member wus complete", writes Lcydsohn. 

From the tcotimony of this man, and of Steiner, Bary Antin, Hose 

Cohen, and others, aJ.l of whom c.re of Semi tic blood, it, docs not, appear 

thnt the problen of adaptation io ony more baffling for tho Jc;,1 thD..i"'l for 

tho Gentile. Even n Jewish mother, n.ftcr a few month's reoidenco in 

J\..'ilerica., had so feJ:• nllc.ken off her religious .vrejudices and anci~nt 

superstitions that she feared no evil conzequencos from lettin5 one 

of her babies pose for o. Christian· picture -- a. painting of tho 

IJativi ty to c;o into a Booton Protestant church. 

It is well that tho inm1igrant do0s have tho desire to cling 

closely to some of his old custoos. T1~dv-mrd Bok feels that in many 

casos it is true, as it was in ;lis own, that the foreign-born must hold 

29. Leviisohn, p. 51 
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on to some or the ideas and ideals of the land of his birth -- for 

adaptation to American dema.nds does not mcr .. n that all of tho old is 

to be disCArded. A wholesome love or the best thHt has been brought 

from the mother country is a sort of balance-wheel to steady the 
"" irmnigrant during his months of readjustment. Jacob Riis expressed 

this smne pride in the old country when he 'l:~as asked by King Clu·istian 

of Denmark, about the Danes in America. 0 'i'hoy a.1·0 good citizens, 0 

30 was Riis's reply> "the better for not forgot~in~ their motherland." 

30. Riis, p. 429 
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- CHAPTER WO ·-

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS AND AFFAIRS 

Our Immigration Methods ~Practices 

With the exception ot two men, Mukerji. who first mandet! on 

the Pacific Coast, e..nd Panunzio, who had no experience with immigra• 

tion officials whatovor as he swam a.shore one nigh.·t from o.n Italian 

sailing vessel anchored in New York harbor; all of ·the writers or 

the books that are being considered in this study, entered America 

through the New York gateway. It follows. therefore. that their 

experiences with the immigration officials were all of a. very similar 

nature. And, as the supposition may be mnde that the experiences ot 

this group of ii.'Dilligrants are roughly similar to those of the majority 

of immigrants, the comments are typical of the reactions of many. 

T'ne time of disembarkation• coming as it does as the climax to 

the long voyage, is a period of great stress and tonsion. T11ere is 

always the uncertainty ov~r whether acL'ni.asion will really be granted; 

there is the danger of deportation, or exclusion for some contagious 

disease perhaps contracted on the trip. And always there is the 

worry.that in the rush of landing loved onos may be lost sight or, 

or friends or the voyage may bo missed never to be round again. Such 

are the emotions that the immigrants who have recorded their histories 

ascribe to the "landing day,. •. 

The actual examin8.tion is a routine affair.· With tickets fastened 

to caps and dresses, the immigrants pass between rows of uniformed' 

attendants and under ~he portal of the vast hall where the final 
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judgment awaits them. Mechanic~lly and with quick movements, they 

are exemincd for general physical defects and for the dreaded trachoma. 

From this first room, the newcomers then pass into passageways, in 

order that tho inspectors may conduct their examinations the more 

expeditiously. Already a sifting process may have taken place; and 

children who clung to their mother. 's skirts have disappeared in the 

shuffle, families have been divided and those remaining intact clin-g 

to each othor in a really tra(;ic fear that they may share the fate of 

those previously examined and found wanting. On mar1y or the !aces the 

joy or anticipation that lighted the eyes all during the steerage 

trip has already given away to the pain and anxiety that tells that 

all has not ~one well with tho immigrant's prospects. 

The averaee irrimi3ra.nt, obeys mechanically, his attitude toward 

tho inspectors being ono of respect, not untingod with awe. 'Ihey are 

the men who hold tho fate of tho im.'lligrant in their hands, and the 

atran8er is more than anxiouo that ·nothing shall occur to himder or 

delay his pnsaing of the portals into the land or hope that lies 

just boyond. 

Dr. Steiner speaks of many or the malicious practices that were 

formerly indulged in by immigration officials; abuses which have now 

beon abolished. thru.tiks largely to his ovm activity in tho matter. Ellis 

Island ~ns once the scone or roughness. Cursing, intimidation and a 

aort or blackmail prevailed. Money chanBers ·were hopelessly corrupt; 

they would give in exchange for the precious horde or the immigrants, 

a row bright pennies that were sufficiently polished to deceive the 

unknowing stranger. Now arrivals who appeared to possess more money 

tho.n the ordinary newcomer would be blackmailed into giving up a large 



part of their savings, under the threat that thoy \"Jould not otherwise 

be admitted. 

For the most part, the officials are now ~ind, fair and consider-

ate. f,!icha.el Pupin \"las greatly distressed, as ~e approached tho eatowny, 

because he· haq only a few cents in his pocket. But he was candid arid 

honest in talkii-.e to his inspector, and the man was onough or n j udga 

or human nature to realize thnt .the lad bofore him hnd tho mnking 

of a good citizen in his heart, even thouch he did not hnvo more· thnn 

a iew pennies in his pockets. Rihbany hnd simHmr misgivings when 

his turn camo to be ox.e.mined,. but he, too, was treated humanely nnd 

with consideration. 

Jacob Riio ofiers a sugGestion for a ~orward stop in tho Immiera-

tion System. based upon his ovm .experienco.. He:> advocates aomo oort of 

enrollment or the immigrants as thoy aro passed through tho inspection 

departments •. It does not much matter ior what the onrollmont ia taken --

for schoo:J. census, for vaccination, for conscription, for anything 

that will serve as an excuse. "It is the enroll:nent itself that I 

think would nave a good of feet in making the man reel that he is countod 

on for something; that he belongs, as it were, instead of standing idle 

and· watching a procession go by, in v,:hich there is no plnce for him", 

declares Mr. Riis, und adds pointedly, "the enrollment ror votin.; 

comes too late. By that time he may 11avo j oinod the loo tor's army" •1 

The moment of greatest exaltation in tho process or entering 

the Uni tod States comes to the irrm1igrant when he has safely passed tho 

la.at questioner. Then it is that he feels well repaid for o.11 ·t.he 

deprivation and suffering and anxiety that the journey and the inspection 

l. Riis, p. 37 



ha.vo entailed. Mukerji \'Jell describes the elation when he \~riter; 

"The very m9ment the immigration ,authorities gavo me pcrmisoion to , 

enter tho United States, I telt as though I were ~oth~r man. The 

rev.erence that I felt, for this country was ao great that no·thing 

short of falling on my knees arid kissing the _soil whick I trod ,be-

neath my feet, \'i'ould huve su!riced., to express my roelinBs" .. 2 

One experience of his admission rankled in tho heart of young 

Pupin as he sat the first night in the Labor Bureau off ice, thinking 

over the happenin8s of the dµy.' As he surveyed t.hose of his fellow 

immigrants who wero also waiting for work, he could not help wonder-

ing why thoy had b_ecn adrni tted without any trouble or special concession, 

v;hile he had' seemingly needed favors from the off icia.ls. He really 

folt that he was superior to mos't, or the people about hi:n, because or 
the ideals of v;orth and character that he had brought with him from 

hi~ native .Serbian village. But apparently the officials .aad cared 

nothing about these "things, becaus,e thoy did not ask him a single 

question concerning his fami.ly, the history or his village or the 

history of the Sorb race. He concludes, 0 My admission by a special 

favor was a puzzle and a disappointment to me, but it did not destroy 

tho firmness of my belief that I brou6ht to America. ~omethin~ which 

the examine.rs ·wore either unable or did not ca.re to find out, bu·t 

which, neve,rth.eless, I valued very highly, and that was a knowledge, , 
' 3 

of and a profound respect ror. the best traditions of my raco.tt 

2. Mu~erjiw-P• ~65 
3. Pupin, p~ 41 
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• 1h.ft American Police System ~ 

Usually the firot contact that the immigrant had vii th the police 

force or any of its members led him to think thnt the only phrase in 

the vocabulary of the blue•uniformed men was "Move on". As t.he poor 

wanderer .... too poor to buy his.lodging-. .... would be lying on the park 

benches; trying .to got a litt.le rest. he -r1ould be aroused .effectively 

a.11d persistently, and told to.move on and quit loaf'ing •. This would 

not always be done in _an unkind way. but occasionally a sleeper would 

be brought to consciousnoss with a cruol rap on the soles of feet. 

such as brought young ?n.nunzio his t•first !\mericnn cry~ .. 

Edward Bok has some strong indictments to brine a3ninst the 

America11 policeman, In the ?Totherlnnds, ha ~:;aya. a boy is tauGht that 

a policemen is a roproncntativo or law and order. and is therefore his 

best friend; the nntural f~iend of ovary boy who behaves himself. 

t'I came to America to be told. that· a policeman is a boy's nntural 

enemy; that he was a boin5 to be held not in roopect, but in roar. His 

proso11co meant that we rnust 'stiffen up'; his disappearance meant tha.t 

we might again 'let looae'". 4 

Likewise, in the case of the immiarant, tho policeman is not 

always the stranger's best fricnd.1 as he should. o.nd cun be but rather 

an enemy-. Steiner•o first· experience v1i th a friendly policeman led 

him to reall.ze what a e;reat service.every officer of the law could 

render to hi3 country if he would only "be friends" with the foreigner. 

It is usually advice and sympathy .. , not chasti~ement, that the homeless 

4. Bok, p. 440 
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i.'Itligrant needs·. and all too often the help is not forthcoming. Pupin 

had his estimate of /anerica. vastly raised and idealized whon a. police-

man, catching him in a fi~ht with somo street boys who had 1>rovoked 

him, heard his story, ru1d treated him justly. The·policcmnn has an 

or.1portunity to impress the immigrant for good or for evil, at tho most 

raceptive and, impressionable time of his life in Amt;;;rica. 

It is .vii th a sense of shame that we read how often tho police 

system _falls short in its duty to the imnrl.grant.. Not only do the police 

fail to help him, but they even prevent others from adniiniDtering 

much-needed aid. In his later years in i\merica., DI'• Steiner repeatedly 

snatched men from the doors or gambling•rooma, from fake labor agencies, 

and from greedy. hotel runners, only to find hinisolf unpleasantly 

involved with the police, and ho usually got a curse, ii not a clubbing 

for. his pains. Pnnunzio Ol'lCO had a chance ·to test the stu,pidi ty of 

the avorago j)Olice officer. He, many years after his arrival, and by 

then a gentloman of culture, once chanced to stop for a few moment's 

\"lai t on a park bench. A presumptuous of fie or canie up and ordered him 

to "!Jove on";. and evon whon Mr. Panunzio courteously told him that he 

had just arrived and \"'las waiting for a friend, the policeman iiould 

not listen. Being ontirely within his ri0hts, Mr. Pa.nunzio refused 

to go nnd t~1c officer, in a ro.e;e, took him to jail. Of course ho was 

released at once, but the i11cidont showed th{~ stupid vanity or thnt 

particular.officer; and the city of ~o~ton was roused to a vigorous 

protost. 

This ·contact with the jail wus not the first that the Italian 

immigrant had received. During tho oarly years of his residence, he 

was once thrown into jail for no greater offense· than that of irutocently 
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0 bumming a ride on a train°, and loft thore. VJithout explanation or 

apology, for t\:'Jo entire days. Edward Steiner had oven a· more ·tragic 

G.A1Jerience ·with the gross inefficiency of tho police system. Because 

he had been round with a group of men who were, entirely unknm.m to 

Edward, involved in 30me labor trouble, he was thrown into· a filthy 

prison cell and left there for six v,eeks without a hearing; \f'ithout 

even tho slightest knowledge on his ·part as to why he had forfeited 

his liberty. Such are the circumstances that lead to the formatiou 

of the_c.riminai immigrant class -- all ·Lhrough the· culi.>ablo stupidity 

of the police system. 

The Police Lodging Station is another institution r;ith \"'ihich 

scores of immigrants used to come into contact. ·Jacob Riis calls 

these stations the most horrible man-traps that the carelessness or 
man has ever allowed to exist. Under 'the pretext of furnishing lodging 

to poor wande1·ers, these asylums crowded scores of fighting. cursing, 

miserable human beings into th~1 most cram1:.ied quarters, and nr;ever was 

parody upon Christian charity more corruptin~ to human mind and soul 

than the frightful abomination 'Of tho police lodging-house.· sole pro-

vision made by the mwiicipali ty for its homeless wandorers 0 , is ?!r. 

Riis's judgment~ 5 Fortunaiely thiu evil is now a thing of the past; 

but !or many years it exerted a powerful; and dograding inf lucncO' upon 

the immigrant population "t.ha~ ~~a~ forced, for one reason and o.n.otl].or • . . ' ,,. ..• . ~ ; 

to make use of its pretended accommodations. 

But the ·comments upon the police system of America are not all un-

iavorable. Many were the occasions upon which the irnmigranta \le:r-o 

able to fet;l the beneficent influence of American justice and equity 

at its best. And many havo, like Mary t\ntin, as quoted in the passage 

· ·~~ Riis, p. 74 
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below,·realizod :that there is, in America. 0 liberty and justice 

for all 0 • i.fary had been called to testify against a bully v1ho had 

·terrorized· the neighborhood in which she lived; and the simple and 

effective· carriage of justice impressed her with tremendous iorce •. 

0 Nobody cringod0
, she wrote of the incident, ••nobody bullied, nobody 

lied who didn't want to~ We wore all free and treated equally, Jt!st 

as it had said 'in the Constitution! 0 6 

6. Antin, p. 260 
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·.;. American Law and bill!. Observonce 

A charee of great gravity has been made by numerous commentators 

a.gr~inst the- e;eneral diorespect for law an.d authority to be found in 

America• This is an evil which tai~es the form not so much or flagrant . 

disobedie·nce to statutory law but of a prevalen-t disregard or con• 

s~ituted order·_, Edwr:rd Bok feels that a great weaknosQ of the .l!.lller• 

ican people ·COUOi&tS in their feeling ·that. laiiiS .may bo pa.ssod, but 

they should not be too rigidly enforced·• The individual citi~en does 

not feel it his duty to respect law in s1)irit as .well as in letter• to 

the degree that.he should. The result is a. certain growing laxness 

of morale that does not ausur any good for the future of tlie nation. 

Similarly, Panunzio fe~ls that one or his greatest losses in. coming 

to .America and assimilating .American waysJ was hia loss of the feel-

ing of respect and veneration for law and order that he had received 

as a,natural part of his trf!.ining in Italy. "I came in contact with 

people who mocked order, who·defied and openly broke·laws. Dignity. 

had no place· in life; liberty \7as a licenso. and ·vice seemed to be 

considered a virtue0
, he writes.; .7 Burcin lies one of the great 

shortcomings of ·the Americ£J.n people. 

Leylisohn comments vehemently upon what he terms the lack oi vigor 

in America's attitude toward·law.: Whon some seemingly needed rof'orm 

suggests itself; the American people, instead of ·really fighting 

againot the evil itself, direct ~l their at·tcntion to the passinc of 

a law forbidding its practice·~- then once the law is on the statute 
. - . .~- - ,, - . .................. 

1. Panunzio; P• 135 
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books, the matter is entirely dropped. We are, says Lewisohn, too 

prone to pin our.faith in negative commnntlmnnts -- prohibitions -- that 

seek only to stop the wrong. not to develop a. right attitude that 

\'Jill overcome, in a natural way and at its source, the existing evil. 

Pursuing this subject, he adds, '1You must not drink fermented liquors, 

you must not criticize your noi~hbor hnrshly, you must not act selfish-

ly, you must not doubt that America has nchicved an unexampled !reedom9 

nor thnt the majority is right -• and hence you must shun non-conformity 

to the fundanienta.l beliefs of the majority nti undemocratic and un-
• ft 8 American. 

Lewisohn, togother.withother critics, also finds an element of 

danger in the ee..zerness of the American people to adopt new laws. He 

sees no justification for tho 18th. Amendment, since national pro-

hibition was not a thing desired by all of the people of the common-

weal th. He ascribes tho final succun1bing of the necessary majority or 
otates, to, n sort of woaknens inherent in our thinking, that, in its 

worship or majority op:i.nion, forgets the distinctions of qualitative 

considerations~ It is too much, he thinks, a case or "!ollow ·the 

leader". He. fights tho censorship laws, because he thinks it is a 

case of putting. too :muchpowor into the~:*~c..ts or a few not infallible 
·-

individuals, Viho.·~1ave no rit;ht to destroy the work and wreck ·the 
. ., ;: .. _::: 

·lives of other individuals simply because their ideas do not agree 

with those of the censors. 

One or tho most unfortunate results of the failure to apply the 

law justly to the cases in which immigrants are involved is the sub-

sequent broedine of a feeling of hatred for all law, in the heart oi 

the ill-treated foreigner. When Steiner was taken to his cell after 
-.-.-.. ~ .... .-

B. Lewisohn. p. 163 
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tho episode cited in a previous chaptQr of this paper, he carried 

back with him 0 a fierce sense of injustice and a.contempt for all 

law in the lrind and its officials; feelings which later ripened into 

active sympat~y with ane..rchy". 9 If this sort or. thins is allowed 

to continue, one v1riter points qut that in some great crisis, when this 

cotL11try needs men who respect her le..ws nnd love her. institutions, 

multitudes of men who have suffered the injustices of poorly-adminis--

tered laws, will fnil her. 

Nothing is ever lost by tomperine juotico with kindness. PD.nunzio 

spenks r~elingly of ono really human judge, whose clemency and sympathy 

did more to rostore his Y1aning faith in the fairness of American ways 

than had any other experience up to that time. In probably nine cases 

out of ten, the immigront who transgresses a law does so unknowingly 

and entirely without nny malicious intent. An. understanding of thi5 

fact is especially neceosary to administrators of the law, if anything 

like justice is to bo dispensed. A writer who has had a large and 

varied experience with vnrious American institutions states that he 

would ruther tqkc chances on receiving a just judement from an Amer-

ican coutt th°'nfrom perhaps any other Amcricen institution. "I believe0 , 

is Panunzio 's comr.lcnt, ••that .ti.Inericn can well afford in all matters 

of lo:v1 1 to let tho immi5rnnt have accons to the courts or justice, 

th th t 1 h • t th f th • t • It lQ ra er an o eave ~~ o e mercy o any o er organ1za ion. 
0 Tno ia\i's delay" is .~ char.acteristic oi lega.l matters in prac-

tically all countries> a.l'ld al though Amorican judicatory proceedure is 

not marked by sloYmess, on the whole, thore is ono evidence of in-

efficiency in a matter of greatest importance to the irnmigra.nt -- that 

of naturalization. 

9. Steiner,·. p. · 143 
10. Panunzio, p. 269 

Many of the writers consulted in this study have 
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found extreme embarrassment when it came to the securing of the 

fi11al papers, because the American, .law requires that .wi tnosses for 

the applicant must have knO\m him continuom;ly 'for five years. As 

most immigrants a.re more or less migratory during their first years 

in 1':.moricu, . tho problem of bringing in e_ v1itnoss able to tostify 

in hiz behalf ·is often extremely. difficult. Often two or three or 

more witnesoos muot bo cnlled in, at greo.t expense and inconvonienco 

to them and to the applicant for citizennhip. The absurdity oi 

tho mnny delays imposed becnuse of thio technicality is apparent 

when one thinks. of a youne mnn trying his bost for several years to 

become a citizen in order that ho may perform his civic duties, and 

thon being hindered in so many harrassing ways, when the final 

step is to be taken. 



·- '1r1t) Educational Opportunities --

For the 'immigrant who is not a more child, the problem of 

educating himself to tho new cultural standards that he finus in 

America is an absorbing one,. Not in many cases does the .youth try 

.to enter at once into the public school system. He is loath to enter 

at the very beg~nning and be o·bliged to associate with children many 

_years his .)nniors •'.9 this is a -situation from which any normal .young 

person would shrink.. But the immigrant realizes that he must learn 

in some way.; and .the various aids that he finds are of great interest 

to the native•born American.. 

Quite naturally,, the night schools afford one of the most so.tis• 

factory means of improving himself,. Here the immigrant will find 

associates of his o~m age and ste..ge or adaptation to American life, 

and here -- supposedly., a.t least ·-- he \7ill find the sort or instruction 

that is best suited to his requirements,. 

To many hundreds or immigrants .. , Cooper Institute, because of 

the help that it brought them i'n their time of need., is an object of 

deepest veneration. Early in his American career, Steiner was directed 

to Cooper Institute as a place where he could find some of the things 

for which he was hungering; and the classes in literature which he 
. there attended were a powerful influence in his Americanization. Pupin 

also found much.guidance and inspiration in the free classes ~hich he 

was able to attend intermittently. Provision is made e.t this institu• 

tion for both day and night classes, so that ambitious immigrants, 

whatever their means oi livelihood, are able to spend some time or the 
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day or night there. One notable criticism has been directed 

against the manner of teaching employed at Cooper Institute, however. 

Too often the instructors, especially those engaged in teaching Eng-

lish to tho motley group of· foreigners, would forget that they were 

dealing \U th men who had toiled all day, and whose brains were likely 

to be sluggish. On this acc;ount, mnny of the pupils who enrolled 

soon lost interest and dropped out. 

It is a revealation to the native-born American, who has lived 

all his life in the atmosphere or progressiveness and opportunity 

that is a part or nearly all sections of America, to learn of some 

or the factors that contribute to the immigrant's advancement, as he 

is seeking to become American in thought and outlook. Young Pupin 

derived a tremendous amount of inspiration and information from walk-

ing down the New York streets at night, looking into all of the store 

w1ndows, reading the advertisements, seeing the displays, and thus 

keeping in.touch with what was going on in the new world about him. 

Rihbany once purchased a. small 0 History of the United States", and 

from the study or this simple textbook, he learned many of the things 

that _were later to guide him into the ways of enlightened American 

. citizenship. A short biography or Alexander Hamilton was for many 

months a guide and source of inspiration to another immigrant who was 

looking for the real meaning·or American ideals and traditions. So, in 

a thousand ways, the alert immigrant is able to find ways and means of 

initiating himself into the thought-life or /unorica, even without the 

aid of formal instruction. Lewisohn still treasures small editions 

of the "Scarlet Let ter 0 and "Paradise Lost'' that he bought, in the 

early years ot his life in America, after a hundred deliberations. 
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brought home withinfinite keenness of delight, and then tasted and 

absorbed with a 0 high and almost austere rapturen. We who have nover 

had the thrill of these "first experiences"• so appreciated because. 

so dearly purchased, cannot but envy. in some respects, the freshness 

and vividness of the ~mmigrant's initial impressions. 

But by far the greatest cultural influence that the immigrant 

finds in America, is the contact t~at is so easily available with 

the best people or the nation. American democracy receives a high 

tribute from the pens or these immigrants who tell or the geniality 

and cordiality or even notable Americans whom the strangers approached 

with something of the awe or the European peasant for a member of the 

nobility. Young Bok, who became an enthusiastic collector of auto-

graphs in his e!f ort to add to his education by becoming acquainted 

with the great men and women of the day, learned that they were inter-

. ested enough in the immigrant boy to ask him to see them; and from 

these contacts, he absorbed an understanding of American ideals and 

traditions that stood him in·good stead all.the roma.inder of his life. 

This personal association ~ith good men and women was also a 

constant source of inspiration to the Syrian lad, Rihbany. m~hen I 

think,•• he writes, "of the thousand noble impulses which were poured 

into my soul in my early years in this country by good men and women 

in all walks of life, who taur;ht me the lasting value of personal 

achievement and that America is not only the land of great opportuni-

ties but great responsibilities also, I reel that this. my P.morica, is 

truly the queen or all nations. •t 11 Riis writes in a similar vein, 

t•In my sojourn in this country, I have never lacked words of encourage-

ment and inspiration which seemed to pour out from the heart or a 

11. Rihbany, p. 278 
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12 nation whose spirit is friendliness and whos~ spirit is.progress" 

Even life in tho slums is an education in itself to tho foreigner 

who can live with open.eyes and an understa.nliine mind. Mary Antin, 

from her' room on the second.floor.of a tenement house, looked out upon 

the life about her and learned many.things that were not in the school 

books she was eagerly devouring at school. ,.Instruction poured into 

my brain at such a rate that. I could not digest it all at the timel but 

in later years the emphatic moral of my lessons became clear••, she 
13 

records. 

The public libraries, with their wealth o!'treasure for the 
' . ' . 

immigrant who has learned to read in the new tongue,·are a source of 

infinite delight and training to the avid seeker after new things. The 

simple words "~ Public Library" carry a magical significance that 

urges many an immigrant who would never.spend much time on self-improve-

ment in the old country, to explore the new institution, just because 

it is his; his because he is a member or a sreat free commonwealth. 

As Mary Antin exults, in speaking or this stimulus that came into her· 

life1 nrt is wonderful to say 'this is mine' and 'this is ours .. ._ 

Perhaps the chief est aid in acquiring an education in l\morica 

is just·this inspiration to learn in order to be worthy of the 

country to which he has come'· that animo.tes the immigrant. He feels 

that if he is to take his part in the affairs of .the nation, he 

must fit himself ror a highor standard of thought and action than 

he brought with him to Americaj and it is this which enables hL~ to 

find something of benefit to hi~ progress in every new experience 

that comes to him. · 

12. Riis, p. 134 
13. Antin, pp •. 339-40 



- Farm and Rural ~ -

It happens often, in tho experience of the immigrant, that one 

of his first contacts with the American p~ople is .with the farmer 

and with other residents or the rural districts. He meets people, to 

be sure, in the cities, but they are not, as a rule, people of any 

particular class. His city experience is confined largely to contact 

with policemen, common laborers, like himslef, "bosses .. , and alien 

peoples; and from these he does not gain an insi3ht in·to any·thing 

that is very typically American. Although, as has boon stated pre-

viously, by far the largers percentage of irnmierants land in New York, 

there are many thousands of the newcomers who, despairing or finding 

their place in the complex city liie that they find a.bout them, and 

longing for the simpler and less distracting environment to.be fou~d 

in the rural districts, quickly leave the cities, and make their way 

into the more thinly sett.led areas that surround, at no great di~tance, 

even the great metropolis, New York. 

It is probable that in most cases in which an irrmigrant seeks 

the country life_ in pref'erance to the urban, he has been a farmer him-

self in his native land; and so !eels drawn to the more familiar en-

vironment. There are, however, many influences which tend to check 

this naturel distribution. One which has already been mentioned in 

a previous chapter, is the fact that agricultural practices and equip-

ment in America are far in advance of anythinz to be found. in ·the Old 

World; a fact which results in keeping many immigrants who have been 
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farmers during their previous lif'e, in the cities v;here they first 

began· their American life. As Panlll12io notes, even the Italian im-

migrants who have come largely from Italy's rural sections, find it 

hard to ada.pt themselves to American farm life, just becnuse of the 

great dif'ierence in !arm manae;oment. Instead they remain in the 

cities and are drafted or drawn into the "peek and shuvlen, or excava-

tion type of work, as it presents the nearest parallel to the kind of 

toil they have engaged in on thoir small and primitive Italian farms. 

One of the most .frequent comments made upon American farm life, 

is that it is dreary and monotonous.. This, however, is a criticism 

thE~t can in all 1)robability be made of the rural sections of almos·t 

any country. Nevertheless there is speci~il point to the observation, 

because Amorica, in comparison with 'European countries, is many degrees 

more expansive. The result of this roominess is that farms are not 

found so close togethor as they are in Europe. and there is almost 

an entire absence of the sort of villa.se life among our farmers tha·t 

exists in Europe, where tracts are small enoush to allow much greater 

intimacy of contact. And it follows closely upon this that the· 

immigrant notices a more pronounced isolation in the American farm; 

a condition that makes it seem dreary, desolate, and almost entirely 

devoid of any social life. 

Michael Pupir. notes that in his early days in 41\merica, he wondered 

why it was that the farmers with whoa1 he became acquainted seemed so 

devoid of all animation. But when he had observed this lack of com-

munity life among the farmers, he felt that he understood the cause 

of their apathy and mental slug0ishness. To the Serbian youth, fresh 

from the village of Idvor, where the whole countryside was welded 
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together through the participation of all classes in/ a co:nmon 

social _life. this condition seemed almost unendurable. A few days 

after he had gone to work on a Maryland farm, he observed that although 

the work was physically easy, the climate was deadly and the social 

life even more deadly. '*The only interesting people I found", Pupin 

r1ri tes, *'·~·;ere buried in the. old cemetery some t11~0 hundred yoars prior 

to ·that timo; the only diversion I found was to read the legends on 
. ' . 14 

the tombstones in the old cemetery near the village church." After 

a term_ or this soul-killing existence, Pupin was glad to. hurry back 

to fJew York, where he had landed from the immigrant sh.ip, and which 

seemed to be seethin8 with life and activity and brimful of all kinds 

of opporti.u.~ities -- in absolute contrast to ·the uninviting farm life. 

One aspect of American farm life, however, never failed to impress 

the new arrival favorably. No matter how poverty-stricken the farm 

miJht, from its outside appearance, seem to be, there was always at 

meal time what soemed to the Ruropean a veritable feast. To one reared 

in the strictest sort or economy, such as is practiced by the Con-

tinental peasant, .. the bountiful and sumptuous repasts on the American 

farm are a never-failing source of amazement. 

The consensus or opinion among the immigrants \vho have known 

Am&rican farm life intimately is t.hat the American farmer works harder 

than does his European cousin. Thora is not, in the Old World. the 
0 everlastine; drivine to get things done in a hurry", as one writer 

phrases it, that is so characteristic an element or American productive 

industry, YJhatever the fonn may be. Young Steiner had, in his native 

country. had a thorough training in farm life; but when he cruno to 

America, he found a different type of work awaiting him. He says or 

14. Pupin, p. 58 



this, "The· wo.rk o~ the farm was much harder than I had experienced, 

and, on the v1hole, required a kind or skill and endurance which I-

0·1" d t " 15 no . pos_sess. 

Steiner also found, in one phase of American farm life, an em-

bodiment or the American spirit that struck him forcibly and impress-

ively duringhis ,.greenhornu days. 0 The first time I had a pitchfork 

in my hand", Ile writes, "1 recognized in it a symbol· of the Yankee 

spirit. I compared it with the clumsy affairs I had used in Europe. 

I noted how every bit of superfluous weight had been eliminated, and 

how thi~ and· shapely were the prongs. Not even a skyscraper in later 

years aroused in me such admiration for the American, as did that 
16 

hayfork." 

The "farm-hand" is another typical American institution. Panun• 

zio, Steiner, Riis and Rihbany all found the farm-hand present wherever 

they went; and in most casos these hands were ignorant foreigners, who 

like themselves. were willing to live in the sort of slavery that 

the American farmer imposed·upon his help. In Europe th.ere is a great 

deal more of cooperation among the farmers themselves, viherever -'11here 

is ;.;ome special task to be done, tha_n can or does exist in America, 

and it is for this reason that the typical American farm-hand does 

not have anexact. European counterpart. 

The pny given these hands was usually shamefully low. Young 

Riis discovered this after he had worked his first weok or iierce toil, 

to be reward.ad with o. mere pittance at the end of his time; and he 

came to the c~nclusion that "a man l.s not necessarily a philanttiropiat, 

it seems, because he tills the soil". He did not hire our again. 

Often, when dealing with raw immieranta, the American farmer has proved 

15~ Steiner, p. 83 
16.' Ibid., p. ·53 
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to be despicably dishonest and mercenary in his·practices. Because 

it is easy to hoodviink and browbeat the unknowing "greenhorn", the 

farmer is too o·r·ten inclined to get' the vary moat that he can -- and 

for nothing. Panunzio had been working hard for several months, with 

his farmer employer, and had been promised $15 a mor,th. But when the 

youth went to the farmer and demanded that he be paid, so thnt he 

could use his wages as he wished, he was sneered at, given five dollars, 

and told to get our if he didn't think that was enough. Such Hl'l 

experience as this is sufficient to enrage any honest individurJ.; and 

to the youth who had been workin3 f'ai thfully l it was a heavy blow i11-

deed. ..It was a.s if the very earth had crumbled away under my feet 0
, 

he says or the incident, which greatly delayed his proposed return to 
17 Italy. 0 1 was bitterly angry, I hated the man and I hated America 

with all of my soul. And as I think of the incident, I understand why 

'foreigners' are so often suspicioua, arrl v1hy they often have so much 

cause to feel anythin6 but admiration and love for America.." 
18 

Steiner 

rocords a similar case, in which a poor Huthenian had been exploited 

by a farmer who had kept him at work durins eight months, and when 

the mun had demanded wages, sent him away penniless. In this instance. 

howevur, justice was brought.to bear, and the rascally farmer was 

forced to pay his.victim, and pay him well, for his eight months of work. 

Other cases of dishonesty a.mon~ f arroers have been recorded, in 

which the unscrupulous farmers have used the ignorant immigrants as 

tools to carry out various nefarious business schemas, such as doubt-

ful enterprises, robbery. boot-lege;ing, and other types of malfeasance. 

Tho tragedy of this condition i,s that usually the irnu1igrant, when 

17. Panunzio, p. 111 
18. Ibid., p. lil 
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caught in this innocently-committed wrong doing. is unable• because 

he has no friends and cannot express himself adequately in English, to 

obtain justice. 

Withal, _there is a certain d;ignity and uprightness about lihe 

representative American farmer, that enables him to rank hi3h among 

the classes or American people. Panunzio; for all of his early dis-

appointments, eventually came to know an American farmer who represen-

ted, to him, the hiBhest type of American; of genuine goodness and 

dignity, shrewd, kindly, possessing a keen sense of humor, and enduring 

patience and tenacity of purpose a typical "Uncle Srun". 

P,upin, also, concludes that the American farmer is a .Dla11 of 

stron3 -nnd sturdy character. _ His dignity and self-rcHillect forbid him 

to kowtow to any city "swell"; he has but one demand of men, acts, not 

promises. In a tribute to Amcrican,rural life, thio writer says or 
the farm that io now his American home, "I havo never hnd a desire 

to seek a bettor haven of happiness in any other place, either hero 
19 or i11 gurope, than my Norfolk farm." 

19. Pupin, pp. 326-27 
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- Vill?t'!;GS and Village Lite ~ 

It is in the smaller communities, such as may be called ••villages" 

or "tovms" rather than cities, that Amorican life is seen in perhaps 

its most characteristic phases. There are, in the United States, thou-

sands and thousands of these communities, rangin~ in size from five 

hundred to five thousand population, that present, to the newcomer, 

the same general physical aspect, the same forms of social and community 

life, and the same ideals and tendencies. 

Commentators remark rapentedly upon the "standardized•• form of 

these Ame~ican villages. Steiner speaks, in one passage doscribinB 

the town in which he made his home !or several months, as follows: 

'*The toi:m v•as like countless others dotting the Uiddle West. It had 

its courthouse square flanked by the usual variety or stores, its 

few hundred houses, and about two thousand people who lived together, 

still fairly unconscious of class distinctions''. It being tho· cas~ 

that to~ns of this general description are so plentiful, and so mono-

tonously alike, the immiBrant observs often that, while it is true 

everywhere that an ordinary town means nothing unless one has a friend 

in it, it is particularly true of tho average town of the Middle West 

tha.t it offers little of interest. "Each'',. says St~iner, "is a minia-

ture Chicago, with its monotonous business streets, its more or leas 

pretentious residences. The towns in America beautiful for situation 

are rare, and those of some historic interest, rarer still ... 20 

Rihbany finds something greatly to admire, however, in this 
............ ___ __ 

20. Steiner, p. 231 
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uniformity or the American town. After he ha.d lived for a number of 

years in a rather large center or population, he moved from the city 
c 

to study some or the smaller communities. "I was curious to know", he 

records, 0 how the smaller towns of America would impress me. Would they 

be as insignificant and as wanting i~ enterprise and culture, compared 

to those large cities, us the,Syrian toVIns, compared with Babylon, Bay-

rout, and Damascus? I was rapturously amazed to find every small 
21 

city and tovm to be a New York on a smaller scale. 0 Each tovm , 

seems; t.o the·!resh observer, to have its .. Hain Street" and 0 Washington 

Street0
• Each haa its town hall, post-office, banks. newspaper, 

schools, and churches -- evidences of animation and enterprise that 

are sources or continual surprise,to the immigrant who comes from the 

more slug3ish countrics·o! Europe and Asia. ~hon Rihbany observed, 

in the typical American town, the home libraries, the·musical instru -

ments, the pictures on the VJalls, and 0 above all, thnt idoali&n which 

makes the American woman after doing her housework, 'dress, up for the 

afternoon', dash a·little powder on her nose and turn to her books 
22 

or her piano", he did not reel that there \"Ja.s ground for any iear 

as to the ru,ture of a nation ·that v1as removed this far, in its most 

intimate ~aily ·life, rrom anything that savored or t•crass materialism". 

Very often it has been notod by critics or every type, that the 

average American town is somewhat lacking in an adequate civic interest. 

Edward Bok notices this lack. He·lived, during the years oi his work, 

in Philadelphia, in a suburb or the Quaker City, Merion; a community 

that waa the home of many successful business men like himself. But 

thayhad no interest in the civic affairs of their community. Ta.king 

the motto. "To be nation right and State ri@lt, v~e must first be 
.-.. -:....-..... 

21. Rihbany, p •. 277 
22. Ibid., p. 277 
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community right", the Dutch immigrant set out to remedy this apathy 

with regard to Merion'a civic affairs ·m the part of its residents~ 

Through his efforts a Civic Association was formed, and, in spite or 

the initial discouragements that met the experimenters, so' great was 

the ultimate success of this project for improving civil, economic 

·and social interests in a typical American small town, tha·t a few 

years later, no less a student of American institutions than Theodore 

Roosevelt pronounced Merion "a model in all civic matters... T'ne 

effect of this experiment was far-reaching, as its success attracted 

nation-wide attention, and it iscertain that the efforts of this one 

man have ha.d a tremendous influence for the good, in the mat·ter or 
American to~n manasement. 

After Pupin had become a lnndo"ner in Norfolk, Connecticut, he 

began to attend tho town meP,tings which were an important part or 
this, a~ of every other New England 1 town'a management. "Here, for the 

first time .. , writes Pupin, "I becrune acquainted by personal contact 

with tho fundamental elements of Anglo-Saxon civilization. These town 

meetings, with their free and open discussion of every problem vital 

to the residents of the community, represent one of the most a<in;lirable 
23 phases of the American democracy." 

It was Le~~sohn's lot to spend his first few years in America, in 

a small southern to\7!1 •. Here, while he found many things that he sev-

erely censured in later days, he also found much that was or great 

value ·to him in his efiorts to adapt himself to the new land. The 

people of the village were, on the whole, kindly, and 0 as far as their 

light went~ liberal. This was well exemplified by the position or 
the Jews in the village. Of these there were about ten families, all 

23. Pupin, p. 327 
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recent iroi~igrants, and so aliens in speech, race and faith. Yet 

between them and·theso Southern villagers there wa.s·no lack of har-· 

mony, the relations 'Were hearty and pleasant, and consolidated by 

mutual kindness and tolerance. The people of the village were, Le\-iisohn 

found·; of' very mixed descent. Of the storekeepe~s. a f eVI retired f'ar-
mers, three physicians, three or four lawyers, and others of ,the rosi-

dents, most were or foreign extraction. English, Scotch-Irish, French, 

Dutch, end even some Scandinavian strains were present an~ plainly 

discernible. 

Rihbany, also, notes this free friendliness and ·hospitality that 

is all the more striking in American village lif'e because of its almost 

complete absence in American city life. When he had been a resident 

of a small Massachusetts village for a few months, he realized that 

"American friendliness and hospitality were never found so freely and 
24 so abundantly ~estov1ed upon a stranger as in that little cityn. 

It is to bo supposed, of course, that there are some very serious 

failings to be found in ~~erican village life. Panunzio, at one time 

or his career, was ready to vouch for the fact that there is just as 

much wickedness and sin and misery in the American village as in the 

slum districts or the greatest city. But this was due largely to 

the fact that his first experience with a small town was a particularly 

unfortunate one. He came later to modify his view, and to feel that i!} 

spite of numerous exceptions, the village usually presents American life 

at its best. However, it cannot be granted that the cityis the abode 
' -

of wickedness and vice, while the country and village life is free from 

temptations oi this sort. One writer states as his co~clusion, that 

some of the 0 lowest microbes of our national life may he.found in 

24. Rihbany, p. 302 
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our ville.gas. where the town-loafer is but an indication or all 

manner of gluttonous, gambling, prostitu_ting, and other evil prac• · 

tices·that go on under the cloak of apathy and·artlessness". 

Riis has had a. great deal of experience with evil men, both in· 

city and cow1tr.>1 life. and he feels that in nine cases out or ten, 

the "city-toughn is not so culpable an individual aa the "coW'ltry-tough0
• 

Very. often the former is only n lad \"~hose impulses are nonnal, but 

whose resources have been smothered by the slum, and who has been made 

a ruifian,or·a semi-ruffian, by the street and its lawlessness. But 

the cow1try hoodlum is more o!ten a vagabond because of natural in-

clination; though it must be conceded that he, too, is often the 

victim of circumstances rather than of innate wickedness. 

"To~n-boorning 0 is another distinctly American trait, and it io 

confined chiefly to the smaller cities. Lewiaohn's uncle and aunt had 

preceded his own family to America; and they had sont the "St. Marks 

Herald'* to his fn·ther, still in Berlin. He, not undcrstarlding the 

art and vocabulary o! town booming as practiced in America, nor the 

society items of an American villa~e newspaper, assumed that St. Marks 

was a toVin of some considerable importance. Needless to say, something 

of a disillusionment awaited him upon his arrival in a very ordinary 

village that. had been so exagDeratedly praised in the colwnns of itu paper. 

Lewisohn, ,for all of his rebel tendencies, nnd his proneness to 

find little else 'Bttt, fault with a.ll J\merican institutions, still pays 

one tribute to this small, quiet village in South Carolina. Today, 

were he to go back to it, he would find nothing there to interest him. 

"But I know that in the ea1"'1y nineties of the last century'•> he \~rites, 

"there lingered in that village -- as there doubtless did· in many other 
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places -- something of that honest simplicity, that true democratic 

kindliness .which we like to associate wiih the early years of the 

primitive Rep~blic". 25 

Also in a commendatory vein is the description that Steiner gives 

or a 11 li ttle college town where I discovered the real cwd the less known 

America.,. Al though the tovm had been put dovm into a. !lat 1 uninviting, 

uninspiring landscape, it did give brave men a chance to build a 

com..--nuni ty in whi~h to realize their ideals, a college through which to 

propE\gate them, and a. church wherein tp keep them vitalized by a con-

tact with God. "Great men lived there, unconscious of their greatness, 
. . . 26 

asking no other reward than the approval of their conscience". T'nis, 

we may hope and believe, is typical of tunericans in the representative 

American village. 

25. Lewisohn, p. 54 
26. Steiner, pp. 244-45 



- Cities and City Life -

It is to be expected that the expression most f requcntly called 

forth, from the immigrant, in regard to American city life, is that 

of araazement at the tremendous complexity and multifariousneus of a 

large city's resources and activities. Even the native-born American 

who has lived all of hifl life in this country, cannot. at times, con-

ceal a sense of a.we at \Jhat he beholds in the city; hence it is not 

to be i;iondered at that tho raw immigrant finds much in Net; York and 

Chica~o to dazzle his senses. 

Such magnificent sights met Mary Antin's view as she enjoyed her 

first ride throu8h New York City, goin8 from the irnmi6ran t ship to 

. the quarters that her rathr .. r had already made ready for his nowly-

arri ved fe.mily .• that she could scarcely contain hcrsel! for amazement 

ro1d delight. Only the chiding or her father that she was actin8 too 

much like a ••greenhorn'' sobered her. Every immigrant hates this term, 

which brands him as yet a stranger, and as a rule he bends every effort 

to ·the task of adaptin3 himnelf to tho new ways. in order that he may 

outerov1 the opprobrium. 

Forty years after his fir;0·t glimpse of New York, Edward Steiner 

was able to remember the fashionably dresncd crowds, the carriages and 

liveried coachmen, the magnificent reoidences. and the myriad other 

evidences of the city's greatness, as clearly as though thiE first 

sight had been only a week-old experience. Hany years after, in 

fragments of his early correspondence with friends at home, Rihbany 

found recorded many impressions of New York which had puzzled his 
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unacclimated briiin. 1'o one friend in Syria he wrote in this fashion: 

'*New York is three cities, on top or one another. The one city is in 

the air -- in the elevated railways whose trains roar overhead like 

thunder, nnd in .the amazingly. lofty buildings. The second cityis on 

the ground .where hug a armi.e.s of men and women live and move and work. 

The -third is underground where I find stores, dwellings, machine shops 

and even railroad trains. 0 27 

The American city is, as has been suggos·ted, much more cold and 

cruel and heartless in its treatment of the poor a~ the alien than 

are the sm?...ller centers of popula:tion. This phase of the city• s 

influence is the one ~.;hich mos.t forcibly struck young LeVJiaohn as 

he was approaching New York City, to seek therein fame and fortune. 

He stood on the deck of the ship, watching tho approaching shore line, 

and on that day, coming as he did from the bland and familiar South 

and from a life .that had touched reality but feobly, New York's \~.!est

side seemed s:tark, brutal, almoot ferocious. 

This same aloofness and unbending sternness has been noticed by 

many scores of writers. Many an immigrant ·who has, for a time, been 

trying to discover the real Amorica through his residence in a lore;e 

city, has been obliged to give up the quest. Uukerji sa\'i, in the 

large city, a multitudo or Irish, Italians, Poles, Russians, Chinese, 

and other hu..r1an elements which make up t.he population. there, but he 

wa.s continually asking himself, ''Where are the Americans? 0 His conclu-

sion was that in a cosmopolitan city like New York, Chicago, Pittsburg 

or any others of sL~ilnr size and characteristics, it is well-nigh 

impossible for the poor foreigner to come into a.ny sort or helpful 

contact with its real American families. He therefore de-t .. ermined to 

27. Rihbany, p. 202 
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leave the great· city and seek the smaller communities,· where mon 

came into friendly touch with one another daily.· ·He felt, aa do 

thousands of other immigrants; tht:t he had not come to America merely 

to enter irito .i.ts soulless rush for commercial' and materialistic sup-

remacy. as' exemplified in the feverish activity of the large city •.. 

What he most "felt the need of was a contact with Americ'ctn ideals, 

thought life and feeling; and to find this he left the big city. 

A cha.radteristic phase of America.11 city life, is the lcxity and 

looseness of family life. This appears especially in the families 

not or native-born Americans -- thou5h it exists there also -- but of 

foreign-born people who have settled in the United States and have 

"become Americans". 'fhis sad process of disinteBration of the home 

lifo among tho foreign element of our city life is, Mary Antin thinks, 

a part of the process of Americanization. It is an unheaval preceding 

a state or repose. In the native country, children of immigrants 

have been trained, watched, resulated, and guided according to fixed 

prescriptiono of conduct. And in America, once they have come to the 

new country, they are suddenly allowed to run rree'on the streets. 

This is because the parents, owinG to the process of readjustment with 

\Yhich. they are concerned, know not what to do with the children, except 

that they want them to become like American children; and seeing that 

their neighbors give their children boundless liberty, they release 

their own also. 'never doubting" that the . American way is the bost. way. 

Often, too~ this weakening of family organization is brought about by 

the fact that parents are forced to take the law from their children's 

mouths; for they, with their less intimate contact with American ways, 

have no means or finding out what is good 0 American form" than from 
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their children. 

Perhaps the zreateot single problem of eve~y large city is its 

slum problem; and, from its very naturo, this is one which borders 

closely upon the affairs of the immigrant. By iar the larger porconi;-

age of tho i11ha.bitants of ·tne alum districts are f oreii,1n-born people; 

immigrants who havo arri vod in J~inerica wi tnhigh hopes of soon attaining 

financial independence, only Lo be forced by la.ck of v1ork, poor pay, 

and innumerable other difficulties, into the wretched povert.y and 

misery of the tenement-house existence. 

The congestion found in tho tenement districts of the large city 

constitutes its greatest danger. Panunzio records of .one part of the 

city or Bost.on, in which he worked aL one time, that within the narrow 

limits of one-hal! square mile, were crowded together thirty-five 

thousand people• living tier upon tior, huddled toeether until the very 

heavens seernod shut out. This situation is typical of scores'"of others 

to be found in overymetropolis. Under conditions such as these the 

immigrant must livo· andgrow, if he can in ar'y wuy manage to do so, into 

a good Americcn citizen. Practically all obaorvers who have wri t·ten 

of irfu'Uigrant life, dwell with great deto.il upon the prevalence and 

the evil of the ulum problem; it is entirely too large a subject to be 

discussed v;i th ony degree of detail ·in the r;resent papex·. Sur fico it 

to say that this phase of city life is commonly counted tho greatest 

obstacle in theway of the assimil~tion of tho immigrant. Not only 

are all of the constructive forces of /unerican society absent from 

this sort or community, but also some o! its very worst features seem 

to he.Ve boen systematically introduced into th0 neighborhood, to prey 

upon the people in their all too apparent helplessness. v:hen we raad 
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Steil?er's graphic description of the horrors of the slum district 

or New York, as contained in the opening pages of the fifth chapter 

of his autobiography; or follow the complete story of the fight to 

do away with the slums that is contained in Riis's lite story, it 

becomes immediate~y apparent that here is the very worst feature, from 

the standpoint of the immigrant at least, or American city life. 

American cities are not, as a rule, cities or beeuty. To the 

immigrant who has just come from the quaint, quiet, and Old VJorld 

beauty or the larger cities or Europe·; such a sieht o.s that presented 

by the average American city is one that inspires anything but esthetic 

admiration. An antanglement of railroad tracks, a skyline assaulted 

by gigantic buildings of no architectural uniformity or symmetry, 

blocks and blocks or crowded, dingy houses -- such is of ten the f'irst 

view oi an American city. "To me", writes Steiner, 0 the first outlook 

upon any fairly large American city seems rorbiddinG].y, hopelessly 

ugly and pitiless0
•
28 And when the city is penetrated in as rar as 

the teneme1-it districts, the sights are even more appalling to the eye. 

Mary Antin describe~.r~.the ghettos o! Boston in words that present a 

vivid picture or the unattractiveness or the scene: "Its multifarious 

business bursts through the narrow shop doors and overruns the base-

ments, the sidewalk, the street itself, in push~carts and open-air 

stands. Its multitudinous population bursts through the greasy tene-

ment doors, ~nd floods the corridors, the doorsteps, the gutters, the 

side-streets, pushing in and out among tho push-carts, all day long 
29 and half the night besides." 

But, after all, contact with the seamy side of city life has 

28. Steiner, p. 161 
29. Antin, p. 287 
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been the means or bringing about much good. Had not Riis suffered 

his early misfortunes at the hands of.the obnoxious police stations, 

they might still exist to pollute' the immigrant· life of a great· 

city; but he was roused to combat,· because or his own sufferings, 

and did not rest until the evil was·abolished. ·And once~ after a: 

narrow escape· from the clutches of a vicious red light district,· 

young Steiner and a companion·, with a devout 0 By Grace Vie are saved'\ 

pledged themselves to help stir the conscience of the community so 

that future· immigrant lads might find real friends outside of the . 

brothel and the saloon. 



\ 

•Business and Industrial Life-· 

In view of the fact that America has o!ten been accused of· 

extreme commercialism and materialism~ it is-of great interest to 
i 

note what immigrant writers have to say about our business and, 

industrial methods. 

Neither Panunzio.nor Pupin~ both of whom express· themselves 

.·very forcibly upon tHis subject~ give much credence to the charge 

of gross commeruiall.sm, so often levied against these United States.; 

It is freely granted that ~~erican business life is carried on in 

an intense manner, that competition· is keen and sometimes merciless; 

and that the American business man is efficient, powerful and swift 

in his actions~ But this does not necesonrily ar6ue that idealism 

is entirely lacking in American business lire. At one time a certain 

imn1igrant. who had come to this country withlofty ideals and great 

dreams of doins marvellous things some day, was brought sharply to 

earth by an 1'1nerican business man~ The ne~comer had made a short 

talk to a committee in charge of some immigrant welfare work, in, 

which he had outlined some of the things he planned to do when con-

ditions were risht. At the close of the meeting, one of the Americans 

who was an intimate friend of the speaker, said to him, n1 am tired 

of hearing youtulk a.bout what. you are going to do~ Your ideals are 

all right~ but how about the practical working out of them~ Why don't 
30 you get down to 'brass tacks' and tell us v1ha t you have already done? 0 

This attitude was an eye-opener to the foreigner, and he gradually 

30. Pa.nunzio, p. 288 
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came to the conviction that one of the outstanding characteristics 

or Amorican liie is its practicability. not the leas idealistic, but 

rather a typ~ of practical idealism. It is this that is the dominant 

tone or American business life -- a stern practicality that is never-

theless animated by a certain idealism that saves it from too gross 

a. taint of materialism. 

Vlhen Pupin, af'ter the invention of his famous "Pupin Coil", had 

dealings with Ameri'can financiers and business men, he came forth 

from the experience with nothing but admiration for American methods. 

He was fairly well acquainted with the trading transactions of his 

native land.; and when he remembered the never-ending bartering and 

higgling over prices that characterized the business dealings there, 

he was.all the more amazed at the quiet and a~ift effieiency or the 

American method, by which a transaction involving many thousands of 

dollars was consummated in a very short time, without any devious 

arguing over the matter. 1be author cites a similar instance, in 

which he was the American agent of the Serbian eovernment, charged 

with the purchase of five thousand tons of lard for his native country. 

The contract, involving a million dollars, was closed in less than 

thirty minutes; and the Serbian commissioners assured Pupin that a 

like transaction in Belgrade would have required at least a month • 

. Edward Bok makes the somewhat surprising observation, taken from 

his own personal experience, that in spite of the keenness of com-

petition in American business circles, there is a very low average 

ability in those who are workers in the industrial system. When young 

Bok, fired with ambition to.succeed in his business career, looked at 

the top of the ladder. he was amazed-to find that instead of its being 
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overcrowded, there were surprisingly .rew who had reached the highest 

rungs. The top seemed fairly to beg for more to climb its heights. 

This is owing, he thinks, to the sp~rit of half-heartedness manifested 

by the average wage-earner •. There was on unwillingness to do any 

'*overtime•• ·work; business interests were never allowed. to interfere 

with any anticipated pl,easure or personal engagement; the work was 

never thought of outside of working hours. Here, Bok feels. is the 

great failing of young American~ who are employed in the busll:1ess 

world~ This opinion, coming from a man v1ho has had thousands of man 

and women working for him since the time when he was hi1rself an 

aspiring· employee, carries a great deal of weight. 

Ludwig Lewisohn; not being the type of individual who f inda 

his place in the business scheme, feels that nothing good can be 

said for the American industrial system. For several years, during 

his early manhood, he w~s employed by a. large publishing firm. and 

he came out· from the ex~erience with a feeling that it was simply a 

life of degradation. 'Ihe "get-together" luncheons for the employees 

were to him only empty forms of enthusiasm·ror the "ill-gotten gains 

of Singleton and.Leaf". The feeling of.pride, in the employees, 

over ·the greatness and prestige of the firm, Lewisohn could regard · 

only as a servil~ sort of debasement, that exchanged the individuality 

or the employee for a made-to-order manner of thinking and acting. 

He writes, with regard to the American young man's desire to advance 

himself in a material way, ww-hen former students of mine tell me that 

they are 'making good' with this or that corporation, and_boast of the 

power and wealth of these corporations, a sense of bleakness fills me. 

The humble digger of the earth may be a slave in body; the young 
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engineer or business man who furthers the interests of his master is 

a slave' 'in soul. n 31 . 

One Of the major complaints of the immigrant against the American 

business system is that he, along vii th scores of men oi his type. is 

not given a fair chance in the industrial lJorld. And herein lies a. 

great obstacle .in the way or Americanization. Whon the foreign work-

man reels that.he is not being fairly treated in his daily occupation --

the work that keeps him alive and makes possible all else -- he is not 

going to take kindly to any efforts that may be made to bring him 

into closer syrnpa·thy vii th American ideals. Jtactory employees ·who have 
. , 

been victimized to a greater or lesser degree feel that the ideals 

or democracy which social workers may be trying to inculcate in them, 

do not agree with the w1democratic way in which they are, treated at 

their work. One social worker was forced to make this complaint to 

his American committee: "The workmen say that they do not receive 

enough wages to keep them in decent existence; some of them say that 

a portion of their wages is bein~ ta.ken from them weekly by the boes. 

Under these circumstances I find it exceedingly difficult to teach 

th Am • • .• l n 32 em our erica~ princip es~ 

Some ground must be granted to those v;ho maintain that the 
I 

emphasis placed upon business success, in America, is too great in 

proportion to that given to other less materialistic interests. Lewisohn 

complains bitterly that in his college there were "charming buildings 
' . 

for the school or_ veterinary medicine, agriculture, engineering, 

domestic science, chemistry, and forestry; tho ancient arts and studies 
33 or man that give wisdom and vision were only squoozed in somehow." . 

'31. Lewisohn, p. 138 
32. Panunzio, p. 209 
33. Le~isohn, p. 166 
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Pupin also found that his progress ill developing some new electrical 

appliances was f;roatly retarded, at one period,. by some.big ii11anciers 

interested. in the electrical industries. That such influences as 

those mentioned should ponneate even the educational world, is greatly 

to be deplored. 

The great danger, thon, is that, tho Americr.n business man 

is prone t-0 bocomo oo engrossed in his own affairs that he forgets 
.. 

the finer things of lif'o that should bo developed along with the 

materialistic interests. That io why the business man so often is 

unable to diocontinue his work. even when he is too old to conduct 

it properly. He must 0 die in the harness0 , oimply because he has 

no other intellectual interest to which to turn. Bok solvod this 

problem for himself. and he thereby suggests the wny in which 

American business life may be placed upon a higher place -- a plane 

which recognizes that, after all, the accumulation of VJorldly BOods 

and successes is not the primary end of man. 
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- Political Practices -

It is tho general opinion of impartial observers that the 

average American. is v;oefully :ienorant, misinformed, and lacking in 

interest ~n regard to matters of voting, end political isoucs.. YJhen 

Edward Bok had arrived a.t what ho .felt to be the most .vital point 

of his life in America, V;hen ho was about to become an Americr::;.n 

citizen and exercise th.e right of suffrage. ..'Unerica ofrorE)d him no 

sliehtest holp4" Not until he had visited six diffe!ent municipal 

department~. \Vas he able to learn whether, as a foreign born man but 

the son or a. naturalized fe.ther, he was entitled to vote. v;hen he 

decided to read up on party platforms. he could .find nowhere any 

·reliable literature on the subject. And when he sought to find out 

what a .vote actually meant, by goinz to tho hoadquarters or the pol-

itical parties, he was regarded v;it.h puzzled looks: •r;;by, on Election 

Day you go up to the ballot box and put your ballot in 0 tlk"1..t.'s all 

there is to it'\ was the only reply he could get. Bok ·eventually 

found out all .that he wanted to know, but it cost him a great amount 

or time and trouble. He wonders how many or the .foreign-born will go 

to such lengths to acquire the information; and asks if America does 

not fall lamentably short in this,phase of Amoricanizing her subjects. 

Steiner's first witnessing of an American election gave him an 

opportunity to.see Amoricanpolitics at what he felt was their worst. 
·,. 

Interesting, but not .very convincing, r;ere the parades, the crash oi . 

brass bands, and the no leos noisy political orators; while the open-
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handed bribery and corruption did not materially increase his respect 

for th~ country.. The young immierant had always had visions of the 

ballot-box _;.. the symbol of American democracy _..;. as something entirely 

beautiful and sacred. But the reality of the situation disgusted 

him. Instead of being holy enough to bo beautiful. and ~precious enough 

to be protected carefully1 the ballot box proved to be a mean looking 

receptacle viedgoo i11 between a barber ohop and a saloon; with the worst 

element of the community seeming to havo charge of its affairs -- but 

not. by any moo.no, guarding ito purity. 

Moved by al'l intense desire to £ind hio place us soon o.s possible 

in the American,schome, Rihbuny, soon after his arrival in the United 

States, entered whole-heartedly, if somewhat blindly, into the politi-

cal campaign then in full swing. He did some "stum1)-speakingtt 011 his 

ov;n initiative, ancl on tho night of tho olection, joined the immense 

cr·owd aosemblod to henr the reports. "Hero again", he wri tos, "I was 

happily amazed nt the orderliness of the stupendous gathering of 
34 people, which seemed to me a sloriouo vindication of liberty0

• 

He felt afterward that, u.."lintelligent and superficial though his 

intorest in this campaign was, it nevertheless had an enlarging effect 

upon him. It was his first great incentive to ask questions about 

and to idealize the possibilities of American citizenship. 

Lewisohn comments pointedly upon tho situation that many other 

critics have also dwolt upon -- the proneness of .American electors 

to appoint men in no wny qualified for tho work thoy a.re attempting 

to secure. -In one case, when a mayor was to bo elected for a city 
-of some two hundred thousand inhabitants, whose government entailed 

many intricate administrative, educational, and engineering problems • 
............ _ .. 

34. Rihbany, p. 237 
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four men were nominated. A printer. a ·business man. a chief or police, 

and a bank official, were the nominees~ and not a single one or them 

had ru.1y knowledee of enginoe1·in8, educational, or civic matters. '.they 

simply had no equipment for the off ice to which thoy aspired. Yet in 

ali of thei.r speeches and proclamations ·th(")Y made the same inane assert-

ions -- they \Vould give the city an honest administration, no graft; 

they would give the voters a clean city; they would give EJ.A"l economical 

ai1d efficient administ,ration. All of this, Lewiaohn admits, is common-

place criticism. But he came upon the situation with a certain fresh• 

ness, an innocence, Hnd an ability to be shocked by the brazen and 

meaningless clatter of it all. His conclusion is this: mlhe purpose 

or poiitical.government in the affairs of cities is to deceive the 

common fealty and fortify and extend the power of the privileged 
,35 

classes." The great trouble, he points out, is that the average 

American does not take political matters seriously enough; he does 

not think forh;j.mself. "The actual political supineness of Americans. 

their extreme suggestibility, and their utter carelessness as to the 

quarters whence their winds of d1;ctrine blow0 
• 
36 constitute the 

great menace to American political life, this writer feels. 

'ft1e advent or what is familiarly known as "graft" has been the 

means of limiting the power of many of our institutions. Bok feels 

that ~ha greatest weakness in America's public school system is the 

prevalence oi political methods in the administrative departments. 

Attempts to establish social welfare work a.re often frustrated by 

the interference or scheming politicians, who would rather have the 

masseo of immigrants remain ignorant, in order that they may the more 

35. Lewisohn, p. 184 
36. ~•I Pe 210 



easily make use or them in illegal ways. Riis found that he could 

not serve any. political pfl.rty and accomplish the good thnt he was 

intent uport -bringine; about in the slum district. 
. . 

Hm1evcr, ·it is hopeful to note that since the majority of the 

above cited criticism of tho American political machine has been 

made, thE•re has .bean a decided change for the better. Many of the 

greater abuses have baen entirely eliminated; ·there remains yet only' 

the necessity of bringins a still hiJhor idealism into American 

politics.' 
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• CHAPTER 'IHHEE -

American Socinl Traits ~Attitudes 



- CHAPTER 'l'HREE -

.AMERICAN SOCIAL 'l.RAITS AND A'ITITUDES 

- Poli ten es s !Y!S!.. Kindnes a gi /unoricans -

Politeness of the extremely urbane and formal type is not a 

prominent chara.cteri~tic or American life. But this lack is one · 

which.is little to be deplored; for in place of this shallow. osten-

tatious, and often meaningleciS display, America offers a wholesome 

heartiness that rests upon a far more solid basis than merely formal 

courtesy does. One writer, Lewisohn, found a trace of this empty 

politeness in the attitude of certain club members, whose meetings 

he once attended. They treated him withi'inished courtesy, but he 

could realize that there was no heart in it. They were interested 

only in °things", and condescended to Lev1isohn 't in tores ts of art and 

learning, solely ror the sake of being polite. 

The immigrant's contacts with real American life tend, on the 

whole, to convince him that genuine, heart-felt, kindness, the kind-

ness that is above sham and vain pretense, is deep-rooted in our 

nation. Because he showed his intense veneration for Americap tra-

ditions. Pupin won the sympathy of iinmigration officials at Castle 

Garden, who, had they been less kindly, might have deported the lad 

because of his poverty. Tho deserving immigrant usually finds kind 

treatment at the hands of his American acquaintances. When Riis was 

litera.i:ly starving on the streets of New York, a burly, but none 
.--.. ...... 

the less kindly cook at Delmonico's used to supply the lad with meat-

bones and rolls whenever his ravenous face appeared at the basement 
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window. Rihbany, though of an extremely alien race, found, at every 

juncture, that America has a big heart; so that the occasions on whioh 

he was made to reel that he was a "foreigner" were rare indeed. "Tho 

large, warm heart of America0 , he writes, "which opens wide to every 

person who aspires to be a good and useful citizen·, made me forget 

that there .was any 'immiera.tion problem' in America.'* 1 

When Rihbany ~as trying, through.a study of a history of the 

United States, to acquire a knowledge oi his new country, kindly fellow-

boarders were ever roady to aid h~~ in his efforts. "As typical Amer-
. ' . 

icans, they believed in encouraging a beginner, in 'helping a fellow 

2 along' 0
, is the grateful comment of this writer -- a comment which 

voices the appreciation of many other immigrants. 'Ibis helping hand, 

seems to have been ever extended to the immigrant whenever he was par-

ticularly in need of it. Three separate times, when young Steiner 

had been so buffeted by adverse circumstances that he was almost ready 

to giv~ up, he was saved by some manifestation of what he calls the 

"true American kindliness". 

Even the great people of America, Edward Bok discovered during 

the.process of gathering his frunous autograph collection, are kindly, 

symp~thetic, and approachable. And, at tho othor extreme of the 

socia~ scale, is the wonderful kindness so often manif'ested by even 

the ~oorest and humblest people. Mukerji once worked as waiter in an 

establishment where there was a poor, hard-working, colored cook. ~he 

noticed, one day, that the immigrant lad needed a new pair oi shoes, 

and insisted upon lending him the money with which to buy a new pair. 

And it was nn Irish errand girl. who once shared her meager lunch with 

young Steiner, giving him a new lease on life through her kindness as 

1. Rihbanyt p. 278 
2. Ibid. ,p. 282 
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much as. through the rood.given to him. 

The Lewisohn family, newly arrived and nearly helpless for the : 

first few months, received daily attentions and donations from warrn-

h~arted neighbors -- tokens of good will that. eased the hard road to 

an amazing degree. And in tho coWltry, as well as in the city, this 

American spirit or senerosity is repeatedly observed. Pupin, Steiner 

and Panunzio speak often of the kindness of farm women for whose hus-

bands the immigrants worked during their first days in Amorica. Taeir 

solicitude ror the physical and mental uell-being of the strangers 

was often the means of starting the lads on the road to a true under-

standing of t~e new country. 

Dr. Steiner zives ample evidence of the innate and r)revalent 

kindness of the American people when he speaks of the tramp situation .. 

hero. _It is just because men and women are so,kind that tramps are 

so numerous in America; and Dr. Steiner adds that the most crabbed 

pessimist might be cured or his disease by being thrust .out into 

the tramp world. The tramp knows better than perhaps any other 

class_or individual, just how much kindness there is in A.morica, for 

it is through this kindness and because or it, that ho is able to 

live as ho does. 
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- Manners ~ Customs .2.f.. Daily ~ ,~ 

Americans-have often been accused of haste and extravagance in 

the conduct oi their daily affairs,· and this trait has not escaped 

the notice or the commentators whose works are beins studied.for 

this paper, •. Panunzio feels ·that one of his greatest losses, in 

becoming .Americanized, was the ·change in his attitude iri the matter 

of thoroughness and ~xactness in v.rork. He brought with him certain 

Old \',·orld idea.ls of carefulness and exactness .in nll forms of work; but 

onco he bocame caught iri the rast~revolving wheel of American life,· 

he began to lose this choicest heritage of his former life~ Especially 

did ho notice this· attribute of ,W?erican life during his collee;e years~ 

Students seemed to place a premium upon speed, upon doing the most 

rather than the best work. And in our lo.rser cities, the immigrant 

searches in.vain for "the loust sign of that sense of tho beautiful, 

that refi.nement, that leisu1~elinesn, that culture, tha.t courtesy of 

manner so typic.o.l of lta.ly and the Italian~"· 3 . 

Bok voices the same ~omplaint 7 °The two infernal Americanisms, 

'That's good onou3h' and 'That.will do', were taught me, together with 

the maxim of quantity rather than qua~ity", 4 he·v.rrites, and adds that 

the admirable Dutch qualities· or thoroui;hness and persistence are 

not to .be found in this country~ 

Closely akin to this matter ·or constant haste, is that oi extra-

vagance:, The thrifty European peasant who comes to this country is 

often utterly amazed at the waste and prodigality that he sees about him. 

3~ Panunzio, p~ 187 
4. B_ok, p. 436. 
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America is not the land of economy, if we a.re to believe these 

observers. Mary Antin's mother.could scarcely believe hor eyes 

the first time ·she saw the contents of the neighbor's garbage pail. 
. . ' 

It contained enough good food to have supplied, if properly prepared, 

the entire Antin family for a v;eek. Similnrly, Edward Bok remarks 

that, in later yea.rs, when he saw, daily, a scow loaded with the 

garbage of_ Brooklyn householders being towed through New York harbor 

out to sea, ~ t was a.n easy calculation that what vJas thrown aviay in 

a wook'a time from Brooklyn homes, would reed the poor of .the ?tether-

lands for a similar time. 

Freedom is another characteristic of all forms of Pimerican lite. 

Freedom not only of thought and religion, but also of movement. It 

is al~ays somethine of a shock to the immigrant, to discover how fluid 

and mobile is American life. Poople hero think nothing of moving a.bout 

from one section or tho country to another; of ·going from city to 

rural districts, of breaking up a home in one part of the Union to 

reestablish it in another. This criticism applies to representative 

Americans -- of course there are many exceptions. Ono writer explains 
~ " 

this characteristic on the grounds that life for the averngo American 

is a great adventure. He is not bound down to one place by nn ancient 

family line, as is so often the case in Europe. Americans do not 

hesitate to leave tho old for the new. especially ir they nee in the 

new an advantage or nny kind or degree. Pnnunzio, for one, thinks 

that in this freedom or movement, and in this mobility, there is a 

great advantage. and he says ot it1 "I hu..ve adopted it as the first 

plank, I might call it, of my Americanphilooophy of life." 5 

It is to be expected that along with the great degree of freedom 

s; Panunzio, p.' 280 
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the American ~njoys. there should be a certain degree, .a certain 

suggestion or lawlessness -- of too great liberty. }.merican manners · 

are characterized, as a whole, by nn absence of any· deep respect for 

law and order of any kind. Early in his lif o in America, the immigrant 

comes in contact with rough andunc;outh people~ men and women who know 

. little refinement of speech, of bearing, _or of manners; who often take 

pride in mocking order, in defyins law, and in making a parade of their 

feeling of l~berty. It is to be feared that dignity has too small a 

place inAmerican life; and it is certain that thero is much to be 

wished for in our regard, as a nation, for the beneficent qualities or 
respect, courtesy, quietness or behavior, and reverence, 0 where rever-

ence is due". 

fl.any writers find in tho position of woman .in American life) a 

subject worthy of extended comment. The predomir1ance or women in 

domestic and social affairs se_emed to Rihbm1y, when he i'ir~t came 

into close touch with American society, a strange and unnatural phenome-

non; for he had spent his early youth in Syria, where woman has no 

social sta.nding whatever. Pupin was fortunate in. meeting,, early in 

his American career 1 a fof ined American woman, v;ho explained to the 

newcomer, the position of the American woman as tho educator and spirit-

ual guide of the coming generation, emphasizing.the fact that the vast 

majority or teachers in American primary schools were women. Even in 

the rural districts, whore the position.os women is much less exalted 

than it is in more cultured centex,-s, the immigrant finds that the 

American wife and mother occupies a,far larger place in the daily life 

of the home, the neighborh~od and the community, than she does in Europe. 

Mary Antin speaks with particular approbation of the /unerican 
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·custom which promises to every girl ''a long girlhood,· 'a free choice 

in marriage, and a brimful womanhood, which are the precious right.a of 

an American woman°. 6 She sees in tnis one of the.gr~atest i11fluenCE'.S 

for good that is to bo found in Americun life. · \H1en &nerican girls 

can avoid the Old V.orld fate of a11 early marriage that means utter loss 

of independence, a.nd a dull,· dreary future, devoid of intellectual · 

interests, the outlook for the future or the nation is a bright one. 

Mot so flattering are some of' the observations of Lewi::>ohn up·on 

American manners and customs of daily lifo. To this writer, one of 

the characteristic qualities of .Americans is their mental eluggiohness, 

and their lack of firm, and clean-cut convictions. This he calls an 

"infinitely curious characteristic -- the easy-going, kindly, disastrous 

dislike or dofinite individual convictions." 7 He sees this trait in 

the typical social gatheri1'lg. Everyone comes, ostensibly, to have a 

good time, but there is so much meanin8loss chatter, ao much empty 

boisterousness, and so little genuineness 8:.nd sincerity in the contacts .. 

which the guests have with each othor, that he , cannot feel there is much 

to be commended in American manners and social habits. 

Steiner thinks that the esnence of the American philosophy may 

be stated in the words which he early heard here: "Young man, in this 
8 country you must remember that God helps them who help themselves". 

America is the land or opportunity, but this opportunity will come 

only to the person \'Jho is ready to seize every chance that ofi'ers it-

self. 0 Be prepared for anything'.1 is a typical creed,· and it symbolizes 

one or the stror1ges t of our national customs -- . that or making the 

fullest use:of our boundless opportunities. 

6. Antin, p. 279 
7. Lewisohn.p. 169 
6. Steiner,p. 52 
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- Ideals ~ Traditions -

There a.re certain great figures in American lite which are not 

only profoundly venerated by native-born Americans, but vJhich have a 

strong appeal to the irmnigrant. Many years before he came to our 

.shores. Michael Pupin had learned of the lives and deeds of Franklin. 

Lincoln, and.other notable Americans; and to his interest in these men 

he attributes the kindling of his desire to come to America. His 

admiration for tho great men of the Republic was ever a potent !actor 

in his Americanization. At the time when he was ~bout to enter Columbia 

College, the alma mater of Hamilton,. Jay and Livingstone, Pupin was 

tremendously impressed by the generosi·ty of a land vihere a poor Serbian 

irnmigran ·t might take his place in a school along with some of the sons 

of founders of the na'tion. At the very be3inning or his American resi-

dence, Pupin was told by a humble fireman, nThis country, my lad, is 

a monument to the lives of men of brains and character and action who 

made it0
•
9 From thia de..y forth, the name "United States of America" 

recalled to Pupin's mind,Washington, Hamilton, Franklin, Lincoln and 

other great men who are regnrded as the fathers of this country; and 

when he. learned to know and to appreciate them, he felt that he waa 

v1ell qualified to consider himself a part of the country. 

Abraham Linc.oln represents a particular type of American idealism • 

When Rihbany first learned the story of Lincoln. it seemod to open a 

vein of sympathy in his nature that awakened a deep reverence for 

the democracy which "this great and ,various man so nobly vindicated". 

9. Pupin, p. 193 
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Similarly, George Washington occupies a hie;h place among American 

traditions, ,and tho immigrant is quick to grasp the sie;nificancc of 

thi~ veneration. Tao precocious Mary Antin felt herself a tlif feront 

boi.ng when hor teachers ho.d told her the story or Washington. 0 Un· 

doubtedly" ,. she \~1rites of the e:q;crienco, "I vm.s a . fellow ci tizon and 

George ~::ashinr;ton was anoth0r. It thrilled mo. to realize what suddon 

greatness )iad f'nllen on me, ond .at the same time it aobered mo, as 
. '10 with a sense of responsibility. v:hnt moro could .:'L11crica gi vc a child?" 

It is thoalmost unanimous verdict of foreign obsorvera.that one 
.. 

of the greatest A'!lorican traditions is tho torso motto. 0 Play tho Grone". 

In these words, one writer believes, are summed up ono aspect of the 

history of this country with all of .it;'; traditions. ,Pupin writes or· 
it,. "No foreigner can unders tnnd this country who does not~ know the 

f'ull meaning .of this phrase which I firr;t hec~rd rro~;.1 a youngzter at Col-

umbia. No foreie;n langun.ge can so translate the idea as to reproduce 

its brevity and at t.he ~.m.me time convey its full meaning. To 'play the 

game' according to the best traditions of tho land which offered mo 

all of it~; opportunities was always my idea of Americanization ... 11 

The immigrant ·who has become thoroughly acquainted with his new 

land iD in a position to acquire a peculiar veneration for its ideals 

and traditions. And the naturalized immigrant is never happier than 

when ho returns to nis native land, after a long period of' residence 

inAmerica, there to sin~ the praises of his adopted land. Tho immigrant 

who thus revisits his nativo country is ablo to remove prejudices 

toward A.1.11erica ina way in ';J·hich the native-born Americc:.n cannot do. 

Statemt:nts \:.hich, coming from a native Amorican might sound as boasts 

10. Antin, p. 224 
11. Pupin, p I a 115 
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end braggi11g, have an entirely dif ie1 .. on t meaning when made by a 

naturalized citizen. This opportunity to "put in a good word" for 

America. abroad·, is one that is eagerly seized by every immigrant 

whose naturaliza·tion really means thnt he hfas come to know America's 

traditions, and has embraced hor precepts with sincere enthusiasm • 

.r~.merici:ln buniness life i·s full of traditions; and the P.merica.n •a 

detonnirmtio:n to 'lplay tho game" results i11 o. universal observDnce of 

those traditions. Dok, in hiS' edi·toria.l work, early lenrnod that 

there wore certain mutters connected with his office that ho must not 

speak oi outside that office. To do so would have boen to violate 

one or th.o most cherished traditions of his business circle, and would 

have meant complete ostracism. Riis. the reporter, also learl'lcd that 

hie cra.f't vms govor-.acd by a sot of trudi tions that wero none the less 

inviolable because they were unwritten. It io this quality of fair 

play and sincerity thut PanWlzio terror; the 0 1)ractical idealism" of lhhe 

American people. 

Perhaps one oi' the finest traditions that hao beon recordod by 

immigra.~ts is the tradition demanding 'tho..t criticism of American insti-

tutions and practices must be constructive, and not entirely destructive 

if it. is t,J be at all heedworthy. America has as a super-ideal, the 

ideal of progr-ess, and this is a. thing which derru:U'lds that any suggested 

change must be ror the better; o.nd he who would offer any sum~estion 

of change in the existin~ order must bring forth his constructive 

policy with which to supple.nt that v1hich is to be abolished, if he 

~ould obtain a hearing. 

An ideal firmly entrenched in the Arnoricnn mind is that the 

criterion·by which to judge an act is not "is it customary'l", but rather, 
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"is it right!tt. Decadent nations, all through the history of the 

world, have orrered evidence in proof of the fact that subservience 

to rigid custom alone io a source of corruption and evil. And the 

consensus or opinion seems to bo- that i\merice. is remarkably free from 

this hazard. The 1lmorican is left, in all of his acts, very much to 

hio o~n judemont, and his first consideration is usually not custom 

so much as whether a thing is right, and convenient) and advantaeeous. 

This is n mark of a virile, a rugged, and a progressive nation, and 

Andrew Carnegie finds in it one of the hopeful factors in the outlook 
12 for A.~erica's future~ 

Thore is one tradition that Dr-. Steiner does not find in .4roerica 

that he wou.ld greatly like to see established and perpetuated. Thia is 

a tradition of citizenship. This acute observer or American tendencies 

feels that the right of citizenship has been too freoly given, in tho 

caoe of the native-born. Because it has been his experience that the 

immigrant who has had to work for the right of citizenship prizes it 

much more highly than does the native.;..born, who holds it lightly be-

cauoo it crune easily,Dr~ Steiner feels that 0 the time mu:;;t come \ilhen 

home-born and stranger alike shall learn to realize that it is not 

only a gift but a privilege which must be earned. and wnose rieht 

to hold must be proved by him who holds it. He must learn that 

there is a Spirit of A.~erica which broods, with a noble idealism, 

the l , n 13 over a.na. 

12. Carnegie, p. 61 
13. Steiner, p~ 249 
tl4 ocittod through error in numbering) 
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·-··Democracy ~ Snobbishness -

, 
Perhaps the finest evidence of the reality of American domoc• 

racy is to be found in the rrequoncy with which imrnigre.nt \'7ri ters 
1 

comment on the fact that in America a man is judged by his true 

worth; not by and circumstances of family, race> or, occupation~ 'The 

familiar'phrase;: nA man's a man for a' that" has nowhere a truer 

meaning than it· does in American life. Even after·a number of early 

trials that nearly destroyed his faith in the existence or this doc-

trine i9Arnericn• Panunzio, in later, years, was led to the conclusion 

that "if a foreigner really tries to make c;ood, reco&inition will come. 

I realized that with the better and larger c.tasa or Americans, a man's 

true worth 15 in all thnt really counts.\" It is certain, f'rorn the 

narratives o!the.:;e immigrants themselves, that with America's best 

people f'oreisn birth makes little or no difi'orence~ A:iPnnunzio states 

tho situation, 0 Americans place a value here on a ma.n's 0wn worth and 

character; be he a descendent or the humblest peasant or of the 
. 16 

nighest lordn. · 

Even in the lare;er colhges• where the youth of the wealthiest 

fomilies are gathered> Pupin ,finds that this doctrine of true worth 

ie the only one that. is believed in by the students. To be sure, a 

man who con come to college with a fine American name ·-· a name with 

the traditions or the nation back or- it -- has something of an ad• 

vantage over- his follows, at the outset. But his naroo is only a 

letter or recommendation. He himself is always tried, and if he is 

15. Po,nunzio, p·. 174 
16·. Ibid., P• 175 



found wanting in his make-up and in his conduct. when weighed by 

college traditions, he has a lonely time during his eolloge career, 

in spite of his illustrious name. 

Growing out of this shifting of attention from the fFilllily 

which occupies the chief place in Europe -- to the individual, is the 

matte1· of the respectability of all occupations. _another product or 
fuuerican democrs.cy. In this country it matters lit t.le, in rego.rd to 

a man ts social standing, v;ho. t his occupn tion be, so lone as it be an 

honest one. Edward Bok ha.d not lonb been started on his Americanization 

care0r before he realized that in America a gentleman might do anything, 

so long as it we.s an honeot and useful occupation, and still retain his 

social status. And Jacob Riio snys, relative to this same point, "A 

chief reason \1hy I liked this cow·rtry from the very beginnin.:.;; was that 

it mado no difference what .a man was doing, so long as it vw.u some 

l'l decent v;ork." It is equally true that A.ruedcan school and college 

life is founded on broad principles of social equality. Rihbany had 

been brought up, in hio nat~ive Syria, to feol that manual labor was a 

disgrace. But here in America he onrnod hi~ way through college; he 

worked as janitor, tailor, woodsmnn 1 night •;:atchmun, mail clerk -- and 

reupoctable people thou~i1.t none t,he lass of him £or so doL.g. 

Because or the democratic oreanization of her socinl system, Amer-

ica offers an equality or opportunity 'LO all tnat is not paralleled in 

any other nation or tho world. Rihbany was told i11 Syria that in Amer-

ica money could be picked up everywhere. Thut, he found, was not 

true. "But I founda, he adds. "that infinitely bet,ter things than 

money -- knowledge, order> cleanliness, freedom, self reliance, sover-

eign human rights, oel!-govarnment a.~d all that these groat accomplish-

17. Riis,· p. 184 
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mcnts iraply -- can bo picked up everywhere in America by v;hoever 
18 earnest.Ly seeks. them". ;\nd this is ropresontative of many utter-

ancos 0111 the subj ec·'1. 

Lewisohn alone, of the writors in this field, failed to find what 

migh~ fairly be called equality of opportunity. He attributes his 

failuro to his being a jew. Ho. like other immigrants, had come to 

1'Uncrica beli~vmng ~tho· a.asnrtions that equnli ty of opportunity Y:as · 

implicit iri the very spiritual fot.U1dation or t.he Republic; but .unlike 

the others, ho had fnilod to find tho asoer-tion vindicated. F'c.cts, 

howcv,;r • soem to sut:mest that ·the difficulty may be with the individual, 

in this case, ra·~hcr than with social . conditions. 'Ihe work of Stoiner 

and Miss Ant.in both Jews is incontestable nroof that they wore able . t , ~ 

to find their place and their Great. 0.[;portuni ty in A11erican life. 

Lewisohn is always a little too much the rebel to be trusted implicitly 

in all of his statements. Nevertheless, hin observations are valuable, 

in that they are presented fearlessly and unequivocally. 

The reeling of kindly fellowship, of neighborli11ess, and or 

mutual consideration that is so beautiful a part of a true Democracy, 

made its appeal, ho\Jevor, even to ths implacable J .. ewisohn. In their 

little South Carolinian village, the immir;rant family did not \'lant 

for constant and sympathetic attention fromtthoir American nci3ribora; 

and this opi:ri t or friendliness made a strong impreosion on ·Lhe mind 

of tho youn6 German-Jew. A passage quoted previously in th.is paper, in 

tho chapter on Villaee Life, will bear.repetition at this point. Says 

Lowisohn, ,,1 knou that in the early nineties there lingered in that 

village -- as there did doubtless in many places _;.. something of that 

18. Rihbany, pp. 277-78 



honest simplicity, that true democratic k.i.ndlinens which we like to 

associate withthe yon.r~ of the primitive Hopubli~. 0 19 

The groat f:.nd notable peo1jle of America are charactoristically 

democratic and un-aristocratic in their attiif&ude. Edwai .. d Bok found 

it the usual rule that the more notable a ereat. man \Vas,: the more 

gracious nnd approachable Wfi.S he. Among ·ihe very. kindest in thoir 

treatment of the youn3 immizrant, wore Prooident and Mr!.i. Hayes. Pupin 

hnd been accustomed to the pomp and artificial display of stato occasions 

inAuotria, and when he firi;;t witnessed a sirnilc1r fw1ction in America, he 

felt his. admirnt.ion for the democratic simplicity of the highcnt officials 

in the United States, grovi nppreciably. He realized then e.s never 

before that America is a momunent to the lives of the men "of brnins 

and chnracter and nctionn; not to kings and princes and their armies, 

a.s is so often the case in ti1e countries of I~urope. 

Ha.ry /l?ltin writes. out of hor own experience as a resident of 

the slums who yet moved with ·t,ho best families of Bosto~, "Outside 

Aoerica I should hardly be believed if I told how simply Dover Street 

merged into tho Back Bay. These nro matters to which I long to tcstity020 

Perhaps no instance could be cited wllicn y,ould moro <?learly 

illustrate the fundamental domocracy of America, from its hi3hest 

officials on dOi.'.Jn, than that told by Jacob Riis of President Grcmt. 

During a i'ire on Firth Avenue, tho President s teppev.. within the fire 

lfoos. A policeman who blocked the way seized him by tho collar, not 

recognizing him as the President or the United.States, swung h~ about, 

and, hitting him a resoundil'lg v;hack across the back with his club, told 

him to f)tay outside of tho fire lines. The President said never a 

word, realizing that he was in the wi .. on,;, and fromthat day on Riis 

had a now insight into the greatness or the American people • ................. _..,, 
19. Lowisohn, p. 54 
20. Antin, p. 361. 



- Materialism ~ Idealism ~ 

·Much has been said on both sides of the conflict over· \vhether 

American lite is characterized chiefly by "base commercialism•.• and 

ttgross materialism'\ or by idealism and a love o'! the higher interests 

of life. In a· nation containing not: only the greatest wealth, but 

the greatest per capita wealth of any country or the world, it is 
' ' 

inevitable· that a great deal of time, ~nergy, and interest should be 

· devoted· to the conduct of busin'esa and commercial affairs. But the 

statement somet'imes made that.America is interested only' in the "al• 

mighty dollar" is not a juot one. It arouses the resentment of both 

native.;born and naturalized citizens~ 

Nothirig so completely surprises the foreigner as ·the discovery 

of· :the· trait of'° "wonderful idealism" that he find·s 'in American char• 

acter, according to the statement or one of our foreign-born coxmnent-
. ' 

ators, The impression is current in European countries 'that America 

worships money only; 'and in answer to this Bok exclaims vehemently, 

n1 can· say from personal knowledge; that the Dutch worship the gulden 

1nfini tely afore than do the Americans the dollar~ 0 21 Often the Amer-

ican is not conscious or this idealism himself,· but it is very close 

to the surface, and, as Sir James Bryce has so well said, the· only 

·approach· :to the American character is through i to idealism. It is 

this quality which gives the· truest inspiration to the foreign-born 

in his endeavor· to serve the people or his adopted· country. Bok, 

speaking from a large experience, sa.y's that in no other country of 

the world is the moral conception ?O clear and true as in America, 

and no people will give a larger and more permanent reward to the man 

21. Bok, P• 449 ioo. 



whose effort for the public has its roots in honor and truth. 

However, in spite or the fundamental reality of American ideal-

ism in th~ larger issues of life, there are many ways in which this 

country still falls short of the goal that should be hers. It cannot 

be denied that America lacks that deep resard for beauty which is 

the crowning attribute or any nation. The very appearance or most 

or our large cities has, until recently, been a strong point in -the 

areumont that American interests aro almost exclusively materialistic. 

The '1network of railroad tracks. the long rows or· dingy and unattractive 

business houses, the labyrinth of business frtreets" 22 that Dr. 

Steiner describes is a characteristic that points to a very feeble 

sense of beauty in t.he American mind. Recently a Royal Commission 

from Germany, visiting this country, confessed to their American guide 

that they believed us to be the most materialistic people in the 

world. When they first landed in New York they raced, all through a 

sleepless night, throe huge electric signs,opposite their hotel. One 

was of a women's face, advertising some article of feminine toilet; 

another of a whiskey bottle (this occurred in 1912), and a third or a 

chariot race. These threo signs seemed to the visitors to symbolize 

the American spirit. The woman who seems to rule everything, the 

whiskey which represents the love or pleasure, and the horses, the 

rush of trampling trade. , In this same spirit, Mary Antin writes . 

that for days after her arrival in America, she could see nothing 

but the material splendors of the city. Such are the first impressions 

of the newcomers to tho United States. 

Riis finds a common evidence of the American materialistic 

22. Steiner, p. 161 
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tendency in the feeling or the average citizen that he can accom-

plish good for his needy fellowmen by merely giving money. or course 

such donations are a. help, but Riis feels that America would be a 

far more beautirul place, and a happior land, if her people would 

give more of themselves, in work of this kind, and less of their 

money. Bok mentions this same weakness. To merely sign a check is 

no evidence.in a rich man, that he is moved by any idealism which 

seeks really to lessen the burdens of others. 

It cannot be denied that money matters have be~n allowed to 

outweigh other more important concerns many times ill the history of 

our business and political life. For many years it was permitted, 

by the administrationof a large city, that the health of its resi-

dents be jeopardized by an impure water supply, merely because the 

necessary change would involve a large financial outlay. Seemingly, 

human lire was held cheaper than gold. But mmis is not representative 

of the true American idealism that today spares no expense in matters 

or safeguarding the lives and the health· of the American people. 

Many observers see evidences of materialism in certain American 

school tendencies. When Lewisohn notes that in a typical ·American 

college, by far the most handsome buildings and by far the largest 

classes are to be found in the scientific. industrial and professional 

departments, he is voicing a protest against America's interest in 

things,rather than in ideas. "Our people do not believe in education 

at all",· he adds. "college is to fit you to do things -- build 

bridges, cure diseases. teach French. It is not supposed to help 

t b.· .; 23 
you o ...£.• 

Panunzio, however, finds an answer to this charge. He admits 

23. Lewisohn, p. 162 
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that America is practical in her interests. but he has discovered 

that the practicality is imbued with a deep idealism that, sweetens 

the whole. Lewisohn cannot see that there is room for the refining 

influence of .the hum?..nities· even in .tho most ·active profession, but 

Panunzio, with a saner insie;ht does recognize this .fact. Lowisohn 

crie~ loudly that na. society which, as .a whole, vener,a.tes Edison more 

than Emerson. is irt danger of complete destruction and obliteration .. 24, 

but Panunzio is able to see that in the midst of her materialism, 

America is distinctly, idealistic. He calls our most characteristic 

national trait, a npractical.idenlismn. America is practical enough 

to have a wholesome, a zestful,. and a e;rowth-promoting .interest in 

.the material phases or life; but .th.is does not imply ~hat she is not 

idealistic onoUBh to have an appreciation, also, or the finer things 

of life. \';'alter Damrosch 25 found that the American public is just 

as appreciative, once it is Biven a fair chance. of good music as is· 

the Continental nation; the avalanche o! protests that came to the 

commissioners who wore . a.bout to destroy par·t of the beaut.y of'· Niagara 

Falls in order to obtain more power, shows that we will not sacrifice 

beauty to commercialiom. f,'ho can say that back or our materialism 

there is not .a tremendous idealism! 

24. Lewisohn, p. 173 
25. Damrosch, p. 147 



-· ~Prejudice .. 

'Race prejudice, in one ro~ or another, is_ a phenomenon which 

exists_ in every, country on the globe •. In Americ~ ~t_ is particularly 

heightened in its intensity because or the pres~nce of the negroj and 

here, too_, we have a moro or less prevalent antipat~y toward the-Jew. 

When the avera8e American_ speaks of "raceprejudice0 he refers, u~ually, 

to one of thes_e two problems.. ~n. discussing this phase of American 

life, th~ field.will be limited chiefly_ to the anti-Semitic prejudice, 

inasmuch as the negro problem does not enter into the present dis-

cusoion to any great dczree. 

There are, .• 1owever, certain minor manif'eeta~ions or this general 

subject ~hat are_ worthy of note. Panunzio is not o~ly an Italian, but 

a South Italian -- a member of_ the race which goes in America under 

the appellation "Dago0
• Aa a re~mlt, he felt) especially during his 

early days in this country, a certain amount of hostility. In his 

college d.ays a few students felt no hesitation in honoring him with 

a "dago" not and then, b~t this, he says, was not at all general. 

That thore is a distinct antipathy toward the Italians in some sections 

of the country, is shown by the fact .that at one time Panunzio was 

unable to find a.decent dwelling for an Italian Yice-Consul, in the 

city or Portland~ Maine. For some reason, none of the owners of houses 

in a des~rable po~tion or the city would rent them to the Italian 

official. and it ,finally developed that the reason was that "the neigh-

bors ·would object to having an 'f~yetalian• living next door to them•-_ 26 

This attitude offers a grave stumbling block to assimilation. 

26. Panunzio, p. 206 
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Jacob Riis, because of his Gorman appearance (though he is a 

Dane) was often alluded to sncerin3ly ·as the "Dutchman., and certain 

classes of people seemed to take delight in showing their dislike or 
this type of "foreigner". Ed-ward Bok suffered a few similar indigni-

ties. But it -is notable that Rihbany, thoueh a Syrian and thorefore 

a distinctly alien type, remembers but a very few ooco.sions ori which. 

he was unkindly made aware of his foroien blood. 'Ihey are so rare, 

he writes, ·t11at they are hardly worth mentioning. 

It is the Jew who fools ·his racial peculiarities most distinctly. 

Yet even in the case of these people, the record of the majority of 

Jewish viri ters is that they i'1ave been freely accepted by the American 

people. Of a. number of Jewish autobiographers, Lewisohn is practically 

the only one to record any violent anti-Semitic reeling in .Amorica. 

Ho tells' of some of his ovm exporiences with this antipathy; and by;;o 

doine makes it clear that there·is a certain runount or prejudice 

against the Jew -- a prejudice that hinders his advancement and retards 

his assimilation. ',~~hen ho "was about to finish his undergraduate v10rk 

e.nd souzht·e..n appointment to a Fellowship, he met with failure and 

disappointment. simply -- he felt -- because of his Jewish blood: 

An application • later. for an academic position in a Middle Western 

college was refused with the frank ackno¥1ledgement that the Board would 

tolerate no Jews on the instructional staff. so. all through his 

early manhood, Lewisohn·relt that he was excluded f~om many -things 

that he really deserved; excluded b sucl1 subtle ways that the annoyance 

was all the more disspiriting because so intangible. He wao naturally 

of a morbid, sensitive. and introspective temperament. and the hin- · 

drances placed in his way resulted in a feeling of rebelliousness and 
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antipathy toward all things American that later restitutions could 

not quite fully overcome. 

America has yet much to lenr11 in tho matter of' toleration, . 

brotherhood .and true democracy. But the outlook for the ruture is 

hopeful to Pupin, who writes, "Ideal democracy, if attainable at 

all, will certainly be attainable in our country, whose traditions 

are gradually elimi110:ting race.hatreds and suspicions, and ma.king 
27 them unknown hume.n passions on this blessed continent". 

27. Pupin, p. 287 
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- CHAPTER FOUR -

Amoricnn School and Church Tendencioa 



- CHAPTER ·lQ!IB. -

AMERICAN SCHOOL AND CHURCH TENDENCIES 

·American School T~ndencies 

tI'he importance of the public school system in the pl--oceos of 

assimilating the immie;rant cannot. according to· many authorities, be 

overestimated. In enumerating the forces tha.t are most i)otent in 

bringing about an adaptation of the immigrant to his surroundings, 

Jacob Riis places the public school at the very head. He ~ould have 

the public school, in its ultimate development, the neighborhood center 

or activities; he would have it the first care of the city government, 

at whatever expense. '!his writer fe~ls that only in ~his way can the 

schools be ma.de the "real cornerstones of our liberties... Steiner 

speaks of the public school as "the institution which dots the land 

and grinds all the grain into the same grist" 1; he too sees in it 

a great f ac·tor in the assimilation of the L1lllligrant alien. 

Other commentators have been quick to see the greatness of 

lunerica•s public school system. Free from faults it is not, but 

it is ever moving in tho right direction, and each passing year 

oeos a marked improvement in the efficiency not only of the adminis-

trative, but of the teaching force as well. Rihba.ny found the 

public school system a revealation ot the American spirit. Often he 

used to go -- and the pa.)sion still remains with him -- and stand 

opposite a. public school at the time of dismissal, just for the purpose 

of seeing "the pupils pour out, so clean and orderly and seemingly 

animated by all that is noblest in the life of this great nation. My 

l. Steiner, p. 73 
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soul would revel in -U1e thought that no distinctions v.;ere made in 

those temples of ~earning between Jews and Gentiles, Protestant and 

Catholic;.all enjoyed the equali"ty of privilege, sharod the intollectlial 

and moral feast, drank deeply tho spirit of noblest patriotism .. " 2 

Similarly, Mary Antin thought ·the public school,_ with which she became 

acquainted soon after her arrival in America, a. repres_entation of the 

best in Ameri?an democracy. When a little child.in the street took 

her by the hand and asked her to come to school with her, Mary Antin 

reo.lizod that education ~ free in the United States -- even a little 

child could offe~ it t.o tho ne\'Jcmner._ "The public. school"• writes 

Miss Antin, 0 has <iorie ito greatest service to tho country when it 

has made us foreign_ers in·to iSOOd Americana." 3 and in this scntonce 

she hns suggested. ono of the grea.teot, porhap.s the great.est, mission 

of the city public schools. 

Edward Bok has some telling indictments against the mana6cment 

of our school system, however. In his early years inAmor.ica. he felt 

that the much-vaunted pu.blic school system which the United States 

had borrowed irorn his ovm Holland was not up tb.;-the stand£trd of the 

foreign system. either becauso of a sheor disregard for tho thoroughness 
4 0 that makes the Dutch public schools the admiration or the v;orld 0 ... , or 

by too close a rezard for politics. Late1~ Bok adds that he is willing 

to believe the public school nmy have increased its effi~iency in 

recent years. But he still feels that it is indeed a question for 

the A.."nerican to ponder• jus L how. far the system is efficient for _tho 

education or a child who come~ to its schools without a knowledge of 

the first word of the English language. Bok. too,ieels the imr.aense 

2. Rihbany, p. 280 
3. Antin, p. _222 
4. Bok. p. 439 
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importance of.the school system in our 11atio11al development, for 

he observes, !fwha t happens inAmcrica; i11 the years to come dorJe.11ds, 

in-largo moo.sure, on what is happening today in the schooloof the 
5 country". . 

Numerous c,ritics agree in acknowledging the _superiority of 

the American teacher tz) tho ·teach or of European countries. Panunzio 

found a. good example of this in the diffe1"011co v1hich he noted between 

the inspirational methods the .American ·teachers used, incontro.st to 

the coercion-of tho Italian instructors, and the difference in results. 

It was this young man's e.x.poriencc that the pupil receives much more 

sympathetic and intelligent. attention than is usually accorded him 

in Continental, countries. 

The determination of the immigrant to avail himself or the 

benofito of the l'ublic schools often oxcocds ti1at of the native-born 

youth. The forei~ner sees in tho system a wonderful op1'lort.unity 1 

freely and gencrounly bestowed; the native-bornAmerican more often 

reeards .school attendance as aduty rather than a privilege, simply 

because he is so accustomed to i tu existence that he cn.1mot obtain 

a true perspective of its value. A conversation ,.1ith a poor Hu,mien 

Jew. '••hich Mary Antin had recorded, shows how deep-seated is this ven-

eration, in the mind of the foreigner, for America's public schools. 

Thin immir;rant was heard to say ·to his dnut;hter, "Only show yourself 

v10rthy. Goldie and I'll keep you in school till you~eii to something. 

In America everybody cc.n get to scmething if he only wants to. 1 

v1ould oven send you further than hi&h school to be a teacher maybe. 

rJ1y not! In /unorica v;hore schools are free, everything is possible. 0 6 

..... ·----·--
5. Bok• p.· 440 
6. Antin, p. 3.52 
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In the face of such a..nattitude as this, the enormouareoponsibility 

of' the school to· the ir:.arl.Jrant and his children becomes apparent .. · 

The chief menace that Dr. Steinor sees in ;mr school system, is · 

that of the worthlens teacher, ho \ihO takeo up teaching merely to 

suppo~t himself and t.J koop his hand::; t;hito. . Theoe IJeople are tres-

passl3rs on a noblo profession; ·they contribute nothinE;. to. tho pur)il 'a 

development, thoy arc ut't.t1rly useless in tho groat cause of tho 

l1mcrican school. li'ortuna tely, thin type of teacher is becominG more 

and more rare. Steiner nnd -:.fo.ry Antin 8.8rco \'Jith Hihbany mHi Pammzio 

in the.~_.!rtatemont that American school teachors are, on tho wholo, 

"true teachcrst'. '111oy are teachors who realize the respon~ibili ty 

of their calling, and are doing their bost, especially in tho case 

of tho city slum schools, to moasuro up to ·thtJ opportunitioa placod 

before them. 
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. •• Amorican Colleges · Q.llil their Tro.d tions -

The experience of the \vri ters who are being considered in the 

present work, has covered nll types of American collegos -- large 

and small, denominational and non-sectarian, Eastern and Westem. us 

vJCll as Uiddle Western. There is to bo fotmd a surprisine unanimity 

of opinion, with regard to one particular point 

qualities of all types of P.mcrican colleges. 

the democratic 

llichael Pupin entered Columbia C_ollege) at the beginning of his 

University cerccr, and his experiences there wore sufficient to 

convince him for all time that thore is no basis ior the charge made 

from time to time, thnt nome or the old American colleges encourage 

snobbery and-a spirit_of ariotocracy that iz not in harmony with Amer-

icon ideals of democracy. Hore, in a college where there were many 

men from the oldest and finest families in /imt~rica, the youne immigrant 

found that he was able to take his place among the rest in all or the 

student activitieo -- oven to become a leader. 1'\:hen American college 

boys•·, writes Pupin, 0 have among them~elves a Hamil ton, a J.Je~Ji tt and 

several dcscendents of Jay, and yet elect for class president the 

penniless son or a Serbian peasant village because they admire his 

mental and physical efforts to learn .and to comply with Columbia's 

traditions, one can rest assured ·that tho spirit of American democracy 

waa very. much alive in these college boys. 0 7 

Steiner's experience in a Middle \~astern collee;e led him to the 

same conclusion. 'rho Hindu, flukerji, found, in a college located 

in a Pacific Coast state, a spirit or fellowship and eooawill so 

7. Pupin, p. 121 
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strong as to break down all tho barriers lie had f earcd might exist 

betv;een himself' and his Occidental associates. The . .fact that he was 

poor, spoke English none too well, and had to resort.~o mv.ny almost 

menial tasks to pay his way .through colle30 1 di~ not prevent the 

Italian lad,'Panunzio, i"I'.'om entering into every phase of his collese 

life on an equal !ootin~ with his AmericFl1 brother~. And m1ry Antin 

found, to her intenso surprise, tha.t when she wenL ·to a. Boston 

younz le.dies' boardine 8~~ool she was received cordially by hei· school-

mates. Aris toorats they v1ere 1 but they did not hold themselves aloof 

from the Jewish girl; they rated her by her scholarship, not by her 

father's occupeition. 

1'here is, to the immigrant VJho is a~_>pro~~chine an American co.Lloga, 

an atmosphere of fei0ndlir1ess and helpfulness that is conspicuously 

worthy or note. Especially is this attitude a welcome one to tho 

newcomer. because in most· cases ho has had o.. ha.rd strugele to arrive 

at a sufficiently advanced stcge, in his runorican education, to enter 

a college, and he is filled with i1ears and f orcbodings as to just 

what he is goir13 to find in the new environment. 

after the years of buffeting already described in u previous chapter, 

received a hearty and a. t;racious greeti11c; from the president of a 

Maine Wesleyan college, he felt that a new ern in his American life 

had opened; an era that was to be mnrked by sympa.thetic and helpful 

friendliness -- and such proved to be the cane. Steinor, too, was 

poor and homeless when he firnt entered the portals of a college; but 

his eagerneos for fellcN1ship and his hunger for. fc'ionds \Jas soon 

satisfied in the beautiful atmosphere in which he found himsolf. 

Other instances might be mentioned. all or which indicate the true 
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spirit of fellowship and kinship that exists a:::ong the young people 

of the nation, whatever be their origin, nationality or i)osition. 

One or the most interesting phases or American colleee life is 

the athletic intorost. Many controversies have been waged over the 

question or the roal value or· the attention given to sports and games 

in our colleges; and the opinion of immigrant.commentators is likewise 

divided. Pupin thinks that athletics have an inestimable value in 

college life, andshould not be discouraged. In his ovm experience, he 

found that he became much more fully a member of his class after he 

had won an athletic victory for it, than when ha had merely distin-

guished himself in some of his studies. His scholastic victory in 

Greek.and mathematics meant nothing to his classmates, because it 

was a purely personal matter; but his athletic victory meant everything 

because it was a victory for tho v;hole class. Esprit de corps, he 

feels, is one of the splendid things which colle6e life cultivates; 

and it is cultivated chiefly through the mediurn of athletic interests 

which bind the entire student body together in a common aim. Lewisohn, 

on the other hand, has litt~e but condemnation for the enthusiasm of 

college students over a football fame. He regards it as a manifestation 

of the unintellectual nature of their interests, and sees in it only 

a meaningless display. Lewisohn fails to look beneath this "display" 

at the motives of school loyalty that are the underlying forces in 

all forms or college enthusiasm. 

•'Play the game" is one of the traditions that all true college 

students observe; and it is a principle that carries over into every 

phase of America11 life ·wi tnmost desirable results, as has been previously 

mentioned. Pupin was told early in his college career, by a fellow 
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student. that. it did not ma .. tter what his nationality was. nor what 

his former limitati.Jns had been. "You will be a good fellow'\ said 
8 his advise,r. "if you will loarn to play the game 0

.. ·The words sank 

deop in the mind of the young Serbian, and have alwnys helped him in 

his ef iorts to accustom himself to American ways or thinking. 

There are many ela~ents or idealism to be found· in a college 

town that are a direct result of the effort to live· up to AmericE:.n 

college ideals. Steiner finds that the typical college community is · 

one in which the finest aspects of American life are to be !oWld. A 

college becomesthe center or education, of' musical culture. or art, 

of all the higher interests of lifo. In such an atmosphere as this 

tho evils of fanaticism, narrow-mindedness and hypocrisy,while they 

may be proscnt, never dominate as they do inpla.ces vwere college 

idonlism is lacking. 

Lewisohn, spaeking from a varied exporience with college young 

people. finds one gravo weakness in his students. · They seem to do 

little roal thinking; they are happy and bright, but only because 

they refuse to face the storner realities of life. They will not 

concern themselves with matters very far beyond their 4 .• resent daily 

life. There is this interesting passage inLevlinohn's book: "I look 

about me 0
, ho writes, "and watch for ono face that betrays a troubled 

soul, a yearnin~ of the mind, the touch of rm.y flame. There is none. 

'Ibought end emotion seem not to be included in the birthright of the 

American youthtt. 9 Combined with this, io the charge that the interests 

of the collee;e youth are entirely utilitarian. Studento come to the 

universities not to find truth but to become engineers, or farmers, ·or 

doctors and teachers. They do not want to become different men and. 

B. Pupin, p. 115 
9. Lewisohn 9 p. 155 
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women. Such is the conclusion of Lewisohn. 

From his knov1lodse of ·European colleges obtained through 

study abroad n!tor his graduatio~ from an Americ~ college, Pupin 

makes some intorooting comparisons between the two. A chief differ-

enco in American nnd European colleee study, is that in Europe the 

otudonto nre likely to be mucn more migratory than they are in 

America. l?ho student goes wherever he hears.of a professor with 

whom ho ospeci~lly 11ants to study; a situation that iu not found 

to any great extent inAmerica.n practice. English schools, he finds. 

dirf cr from ours in their division of the day -~ the morning hours 

for montal work, nnd the afternoon ~or physical training. Such a 

plan, it io the writor'a belief, would increase the efficiency of the 

American institutions, if wisely adapted to our present system. 
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- Religious !!!!!!. Church Lite -

In most American institutions nnd practices, there exiots a 

far greater degree or freedom than is to be round in other countries. 

Tnis, naturally, holds true in the religious lire or America.. Freedom 

of thought in a.11 matters of faith and belief io one or the moot 

chnracteristic.of .fu11erican traits, and it results not only in a t;lco.t. 

diversity and dissemination of relieiouu creeds, but also in a degree 

of freedom within ench form of church life that is strange to tho 

foreigner. 

Tho American citizen. because he is uo accustomed to froodom 

and progressiveness in all oi the other phaaos or his activity, carries 

this same feeling in to his church life. The Syrian, Rihbnny, ,,ho was 

deeply interested in the religious tendencies of American lire. noticed 

this quality early in his studies, and he came to adopt it for him-

self. "I felt", he writos, 0 that as an Amodcan citizen my rolit;ion 

must be as !roe, as progressive, and as hopeful as the goniuo of my 

adopted country .. lO Tho American does not, as a rule, turn to dusty 

and musty theological documents to find his faith and his God. He 

does not feel that tho Council or Nicaea, or any other council, had 

any right to make an authoritative and infallible creed !or succeeding 

generations. Simplicity, directness, and open-mindedness nre, then, 

the outstanding characteristics or America's religious thought. 

One wri"ter mentions that the ever-present sight or churchspires 

rising ·above tho houses and trees of tho American tobn and city, as 

10. Rihbany, p. 338 
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witnesses to man •s desire for God, ·alwnys gave him great imvard 

delight; even though there in missing, in the religion of the Amer-

ican, some of the mysticism that J.ends a certain cha.rm to the prac-

tices or some European and Oriental countries. American religion 

is closely connected with the reality of everyday life -- there is 

present a degree of practicality, a closeness to the vital issues 

of life, Lhat is characteristic of a youne; and active nt:J.tion. · The 

Arncricanthinks of life in terms of service; religious zeal to him 

means consecration to some definite aim, not merely a devotion to 

certain church forms, rituals, and practices or a more or less formal 

nature. In speaking of one of ttie greatest and most re.presentative 

American ministers of the Gospol, Henry Ward Beecher, Pupinobserves 

that "the sermons wore always free from involved thoolo3ical analysis; 

they dealt with simple questions or human life and its determination 

by hpman habits." ll 

·Many immigrants, however, feel a distinct loss when they realize 

that in American churches they are not ~oing to i'ind the ceremonious, 

ritualistic form or worship to which they have boen accustomed in 

their native land. To the mind of the European, this background or 
ceremony is a very necessary adjunct to church worship. As Dr. 

Steiner writes, "The American service lacks all the setting v.hich the 

foreiBner connects with public worship. and I feel reasonably certain 

that because the appeal of the Evangelical church lacks tho ritual-

istic background, there are comparatively few immigrants affected by 

it unless they have come to this country ~ith similar traditions.tt 12 

One newcomer to America, whoso nature was exceeuingly devout, could 

ll. Pupin, p. 106 
12. Steiner, p. 195 
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find litUe that appealed to him in the first church service he 

at ·t.e11ded in New York City. The room was rather u.riecclesiastical. the 

people were not reverent, and the organ music was too secular for his 

taste. He did 11ot like the hymns; when the quarte ~ sa11g an anthom 

he felt that ho must ba in a concert hall ·rather than in a church. 

As ho recalled tho somber organ ·music, the dim light, tho incense, 

the magni.ficence, and the mystery of the worship in his home la."'ld, he 

felt that hero wns one . respec·t in which ltr.ierica foll short for him. 

Pupin, just arrived from his native Idv·0r, was disappointed with the 

first Arnericanservice that he witnossed,also. He writes of the 

dise.ppoi!ltment, .. Dela.ware City was much bigger than my native Idvor, 

ai1d yet the religious service at Idvor was much more elaborate. There 

was here no choral oinging, and there were no ceremonios with a lot 

of bun1ing candles nnd the sweet perfume of burning incense; and 

there was no ringing of harmonious church bells. It was·much less 

attractive, su much so that I wondered how I could ever drop my 

Sorbianiiays for these. 0 13 

One of the most characteristically P.morica.n customs is to be 

found in tho species of religiousactivity known as the "revivul meeting'._ 

Noth.ing comparable to it exists, it socms, ini?.urope, and the result 

is that the immigrant finds much at which to be surprised, when he· 

comes in contact with this type of religion for the first time. It 

is noticeable, also, that.those writers have little to say about 

the revival that is not unfavorable. Ono observer, ;;hilo he was 

impressed by the zec.;.l with which these Christians labored to bring 
0 sinnersn to Christ, tind by the fact that during the revival the 

13~ Pupin, p. 52 
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religious feeling loomed highest in tho comm.unHy, developed a strong 

feeling of aversion for tJ_1e message or the Ji~vangelists, · \1hich, to 

put. it in the iTitcr'o own ·i'iords, 0 contained infini·tely more faar or· 

holl-rire tha.."l love for the Chriot~li£o, and to ·whom: the clee.rost 

evidence or. tho religious interest in a cornmunity was the size of the .. 
14 collectiiJfl. 0 

. Lewisohn 'o attitude toward the revival is similar 

t'..> thi·a He tells. of a time \";hen a prof cs sor in the Univ~rsity in 

which Lewisohn also taught. was ·publicly converted by Billy ::undny-. 

Says Lowiooh.'1 1 · 
0 The fact that he was not thereupon privately •fired', 

tlta.t he· was still thouzht C8.pable of teaching his science, symbolized 

·the situation in its naked horror." 15 

One gr~1ve .i'o.ul t in the socinl worl~ or the church is frequently 

indicutea. Inalmost nll of the larger centers of population, there 

·is u crying need for work to be done among the immigrant elements. 

But all too ofton the churches of the citywill .raise hundreds and 

thousands o! dollars to send missionnries to f oreien lands; while 

, right in 'their O\\Jn midst, docent people a1~e being brutalized, loft 

to live in darkness, and· all of their innate religious ideals ure 

crunhed by ovor\·.ork, underpay, wretched housing conditions. "Charity 

begins at_home0
, is a precopt _American religious uorkers have not 

always put iDto pr~~tic:e •. Panunzio had one experience which clearly 

·indicates this weakness. In a suburb of Bonton, there was once a 

churchlocatcd inn downtown section in ~:·hich lived some twenty-five 

.thousand Italians~· Theso Italians .had so invaded. the community that 

the .t'\norican conoti tuency or the church had almost faded out und 

there was left not a sinJ;le religious or social.organization ministering 

14. Rihbany. p. 113 
15. Lewisohn, p.l6l 
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to the needs oi the Italians. But when it v;ao sue6osted to the 

rerm~ining Am~ricrm members that a man be appoi11ted. to the church who 

could serve them a.nd at the oruno timo do so:1ethin3 for the. Italians 

oi the neiehborhood, th0y would not listen to.the plan. They would 

not suffer "their.church or any part of it to bo turned into an 

Italian church". Tho incident. points the way to. a .ereator tolorance 

and broad-mindedness on the pert of. tho A.-norican church. 

It. cannot be denied that the church doos heve a conspicuous 

place ir.: the i:'.IOrk of Azncricanizinc; the imm.isrant; its responsibility · 

is a groat one.. Riis rnnks its influence second only to the.t of the 

public school, and it has becm Dr •. ~teiner's oxperience that the 

immigrant may be reachod and touched through the spiritual medium 

when all other methods would fail. A.rnorica needs more of religion 

in its truest sonoo -- the religion that makes the affairs of the 

needy and loos enlightened and favored, the immediate concern or 

the moro fortunnte. A definite progress in this diroction ho.s 

already been rocordcd, and many writers feel that tho time is coming 

i1hon the i\n1erican church will fully live up to its opportunities, 

in ·this most imr~ortant field. 
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- CHAP1ER FIVE -

Bocomin~ :fil:!..t\merican 



Influences for und Agn.inst Aosimilatio11 

'Ibe problem or assimilation is rar too broad end deep a 

subject to permit of any extended treatment in this paper. Moreover, 

it is, to a greater degree than other topics considered horoin, str-

ictly a sociological and ethnological problem; it is a matter ~hich 

does not invite literary so mt,1ch as scientific and technical treat-

ment .. 

However, this investigation r~ould be incomplete if tho comments 

found upon the subjects or assimilation and naturalization of the 

immieran"t were omitted; and it is or interest to note the opinions 

advanced ·asto what are the roost potent forces making for assimilation 

in this country. An enumeration or these forces indicates that there 

are many or them; some work, to a large degree, automatically, others 

must be encouraged. still others aro yet to be developed. 

Some of tho environmen·tal factors which may be mentioned are 

as followa: There a.re few. if any, geographic and climatic "pockets" 

in vihich a type may survive unmodified. Climate, Dr~ Steiner ·asserts, 

must be considered. Practically the whole of __ this continent ia under 

the dominance or the same erratic weathor changes -- the climatic 

in~luenccs will work upon Slav, Latin and Semite precisely as they 

work uponCelt 1 German and An6lo-Saxon. 'Ihe geographic forces which 

do so much to change racial types operate almost universally. The 

only serious check upon this elemental powor to assimilate our mixture 
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of human material is the overcrowding which is found in the city 

tenements. No small factor in the assimilating process. according 

to one writer, is the rood, which is so little provincialized that 

San: Francisco and New York eat the ~mne breakfast food and bake 

their bread with the same brand of flour. The economic opportunity 

v-1hich permits men to rise to a higher stF.ndard -- the American 

standard of living, -- is a potent !actor. The immigrant finds here 

perhaps his first opportunity to obtain a margin or surplus; new 

needs are created and 0. rreoh stimulus is introduced into tho lif o 

of the atran8or. Whatever tends to diminish this economic opportunity 

hinders Americanization. The public school plays an im~ortant part, 

in assimilating tho immigrant and his children; the church. as has 

previouoly been stated, has a large opportunity in the cosializing 

of _the communitylife; and abovo all institutions and ideals, is the 

great Spirit of Democracy, perhaps the ereatost of all assimilative 

forces. Democracy is nothing more nor less than a sense of confidence 

in our rellowmen. As soon as it is developed to this stage, it has 

a power to bring the f oroign-born into sympathy and understanding 

with. the native born that is unsurpa.sDed by a.ny other force. 

One of the great stwnbling blocks in the way or assimilation, 

is round in the.segregnti~n of immizrants.. 0 Little Italyo", "Little 

Polands", "Little Ghettos" and other such districts round in our 

larger cities are examples ~f the failure to ussimilate the f oroigner 

a failuro tha~ results, at least in some measure. from a disinclination 

on the part of Americans to take the stranger into their midst. As 

long as those cities within cities exist,apart from the main body of 

Americansociety, there will be barriera to assimilation which no efforts 
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·can batter down. Some of tho !actors in the situation are inhere11t 

in human nature, others could be eliminated by a proper adjustment 

inour educational system and by moans of a proper distribution of 

the immigrant population. There a.re al~o problems of a more indiv-

idual nature that arise when tho immigrant comes to this country 

after having reached an a.e;e of mental maturity, at a time when it 

is practically impossible for him to change his oonta1 outlook. He 

has passed the age when a man absorbs new ideas and Corms now habi·ta; 

how far such a man can be truly Americanized is a serious question. 

The same inherent difficulty of inadaptibility to J\mericanlife 

is also present in the educated men and women who coma to us from 

non-English-speakin~ countries. Illiterates are far more pliable 

and susceptible to American influences than educated persons. Young 

immigrants who spend the years of their unfolding in an immigrant 

community in.America are liable, in l.ater years, to this so.me danger. 

They will not be able to adequately adapt themselves to the new order. 

Michael Ptipin gives. in his autobiography, a most suggos\,ive 

example of one of tho assimilating forces that has received little 

attention from commentators at large. "I firmly believe", says this 

immigrant, 0 that tho amalgamation of the foreign-born would be speeded 

up ~onderfully if we could make it oblieatory that every foreign-born 

American ~hould revisit his native land at stated intervals of ti:ne.n 1 

Such a visit as this, Pupin round from his own experience, stirs up 

a new veneration anu appreciation ior American ideals and traditions, 

in the mind or the immigrant, and enables him to f e<:~l himself a part 

of American lire to a degree that would not otherwise be poa:?5"Ele .. 

This is a common reaction to the immisrant who is revisiting his native 

l. Pupin, p. 318 • 
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land, as is attested by the £act that Riis, Panunzio1 Steiner, Bok, 

and many other writers have undergone the same feeling. 

Perhaps the greatest rorce·working ror the cause of assimilation, 

nowever, is personal influence. Rihbany feels that the largest influ-

ence to\1ard the solution or the .. immigration problemtt is the work 

or those Americans -- not necessarily those vJho are wri'ting books on 

good citizenship -- who stand before the for~igner as the embodiment 

of the great American ideals or freedom, self-reliance. order, know-

ledge, and self-government. After all, as Riis observes, there is 

nothing which can take the place of humnn contact in developing 

a spirit of good will and understanding. It is here that every 

American citizen can play his part in the great task or assimilating 

the stranger. 
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- Criticism Qf. 1h,£ Naturalization Process -

The-moment when he takes the oath or American citizenship is 

one of. ,the most important and serious occasionsin the immigrant's 

life. It is lamentable, therefore, that circumstrtnces so often rob 

the event of much or its beauty and sanctity. 

The immigrant of ten exveriences almost insurmountable diif icul .. 

ties in fulfilling the mere technical demands of the na.tutalization 

laws,. v1hich require the presence of witnesses vtho will swear,undor 

oath, the.t they have knovm the im.111igrant to be a resident of the 

United States for a period of five continuous years. ~hen the new• 
comer has lived a more;or less wandering life in .America, it is a 

matter or the groatest difficulty to find three persons who have 

:knovm .. him continuously during that period of time. Any gaps in the 

knowledee of one witness must be filled by the ariidavit of another, 

which means that the applicant for citizenship is sometimes forced 

to bear the expense end inconvenience of having a large number of 

witnesses present·. This may not seem to be a very serious difficulty• 

in view of the magnitude of the step that is being ta.ken; neverthe-

less, it is one of the things that so often keep seekers for 

citizenship from taking out their final papers. 

But most serious is thealmost unanimous complaint that the 

oath ofcitizonship is administered in a half-hearted. perfunctory 

manner which robs the event or much of its meaning to the immigrant. 

Pupin had dreamed for years or the day when he ·~.ould be admitted 

into full citizenship in this great country, and when the clerk in 
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the naturalization office handed him his papers, and, in an off-

hand way, called upon him to promise that he would al~nys be loyal 

to the Constitution of the United States, Pupin felt a great dis-

appointment. ~hen, for a period of nine years or long-continued 

effort he had been striving to prepare himself for citizenshi1) in 

the United Sto.tes, it all seemed :m matltler-of-fact and unsatisfying. 

The tremendous import or the step, to the immigrant, can be 

judged by a readin3 of the words or Rihbany, who writes, "Uy heart 

never thrilled with holier emotion than when I assented to the oath 

of allegiance. I felt that by that act I had forever broken the 

shackles which had bound me and my rorefathers to the chariots or 

·tyrants, and had become a citizen or a country whose chief function 
. . 2 

·was to make free, enlightened and useful men... Such a spirit of 

idealism should be encouraged by every possible means, yut the actual 

fact is that so o£tcn the proceedure is not so conducted as to leave 

the immigrant withany encouragement in his sentiment whatever. As 

one writer said, in speaking or his· taking of the oath, m;,hat seemed 

to me should be a sacred rite proved to be an uninspiring performance. 

~hen I held the long-coveted paper in my hand, tho inspiring moment 

came, but it transpired only in my own soul, ~,i th no encouragement 
3 from the man who had led me in the step." 

2. Rihbany, pp. 218-19 
3. Steiner, p. 247 
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It is when tho ium1ir;rant comes to consider• in general torni.a, 

the reoults'of .his life in AIUericn that his conclu:Jionn have nspecial 

interest ror the student or ir•:nizrant af f nirs.. t'\nd as wo.o pointed 

out in tho openir13 chaptor or this l,;aper, tho foreigner doou not 

i'ind, ur:ionbe..loncinz hin books, thnt all or his oxr)orionceo in. tho 
. . . ' ' . 

new country have resulted in gain. ~vory newcomer brings uith hL'1l 
- . '' . . 

some contribution to ~.\mcricn; orton this gift is .S.(>U~110d and iD 00011 

lost to the m'lligrant himsolf. He rinds, nlon3 wi Lh tho bonefi ta 

of !1'.UOricrtn life• rnrmy dioadvnnt~_ga3 ond hnmpcrin~ inf lUC:lC(JO OD 

~oll. Panunzio io cloF..r in atatifl..g a m.imbor of di~tinct losaca that 

ca.mo to him with hio removal from !tnly to fl .. morico.. Ono or thoso 

waa a lossenint; ot his respect tor law and ordor; tor he f'ound that 

Americana had f'ar lefw or this admirable qunlity thnn did hio Italian 

countrymen... Tne atrenuouo lifo ho '1no forced to lond in/~erica. 

result';~ in an undermining of hio hem.1th. His attitude toward 

thoroµghneos and omctnoon in work underwent e. change ror tho \;orsc. 

For F.dr;erd. 'Bok, America hn.o fnllon short in many lYays. Ho wna 

diaappoiritod ·to learn ti1nt America is oxcoedinely wastciul in almost 

every phaao ot her activity. Tais jn:rred unpleasantly on hia 

inherited traits of Putcn thrift nnd economy. He. like Pcmunzio. 

accuses -~oric~ ·or gross lmdty in tho mc.tt.cr or thorouJllnoss. Hore it 

soerao to bo the rulo.that ha who cnil don pieco or \10rk in tile quickest 

time is moot efficient -- too little attention is paid to tho other 

virtues or curofulnono and eLactnoss. "?io nil havo ot1r pet notions 

as to tho particular ovil which is the 'curao or t.unorica'"• writes 
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Bok, "but l always ~hink that· Theodore-Roosevelt Cfu"Ile closest to 

the real.curse.when he classed it as a. lack or 'thoroughness." 4 

To the American, part and parcel of his country, these particul-

ars in ~h~ch his country fnlls short with the immigrant·arc perhaps 

not so evident; they may even seem not so important. ·But they are 

included in this study simply because they arG failings which make 

a definite and lasting impression on the immigrant, and are,hence, 

indubitably present in our national life. To the foreign-born they 

oeem distinct lacks; they loom large; thoy form serious handicaps 

v;hich in many cases aro never surmounted; they are a menace to that 

Americanization whlich is one or our most vi·tal needs as a country. 

If America has fallenshort with these reprosentative immigrants, in 

these rospeots, it isreasonable to suppose that she had and is f alllng 

short in theoe same respects withthousands of other immiBrants. 

'J:'he thoughtful American soee in these comments, food for much speculation; 

they indicate an opportunity for improvement in even this ''most glor-

ious of nationst'. 

Happily, how<3ver, it is not necessary to close this papor on 

the minor note just soW'lded. haerica, despite her numerous failings, 

has points or merit which far outweigh, to the immigrc:,nt, her short-

comings. It could no·& be otherwise but that a nation that has 

achieved such noteworthy success in.almost every field of human en-

deavor should be a nation of innumerable virtues. This truth our 

immigrants have not been slow to observe, and their writings an 

full of convincing eulogies of America and of her people. 

This is the land of equality and of opportunity; in these two 

4. Bok, p. 438 
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qualities it is unparalleled by any nation that exists or has ever 

existed.. Not only is America great in matorial resources; she is 

prodigal in bestowing her wealth upon those who aeok it" She is 

unfettered bypart traditionst her people aro able to live livco that 

aro uncircumscribed by any influenceo save those conditioned by 

ideals of right and wrong., Sha possos3es nnd lives up to a spirit 

of democracythat values n man upon his ovm worth und character, and 

makes it poasible for ovory aspiring individual who is willing to 

1•p1ay the eame" to rise to whatovor hei.:;hts he will .. · America in a 

land where actio:1 counts for more the:m does idle theory; yet this 

practicality is not marred by too groat a do&ree of utilito.rianism --

rather, as ha3 already been pointed out 1 tho basic element of 

American life is a practical idealism, a philooophy of life that makes 

for unprecedented accomplishment. IIoro self•roliance and independence; 

honesty and optimism; pro5ressiveness and !airplay, e.ro cardinal 

virtues .. Hore a man•s place inlifo doos not count for oo much as 

does his ~in life .. 

It is when the immigrant recognizes all these benefits he has 

received from America that he is most anxious to rnako the path easier 

for his fellow immigrants. The attitude of Dr. Steiner is a typical 

and a noble one, when he writes: 0 I have preached the doctrine of 

fellowship with a passion. not only because .runorica gave me a chance 

·to achieve certa.in thines, or because it has eranted me certainrights 

and privileges, but because this country ought to be able to keep 

i tseH young enough, and virile and vital enou6h ·to bestow these 

blessings upon all who crowd our shores, fillinG our cities and eriter-

ine daily into our inner life. 0 5 

5. Steiner, p. 249 
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